
To promote good governance at the grassroots 
level, mins will conduct regular public hearings
First India Bureau

Jaipur: Two days after 
conducting a successful 
reshuffle of  his cabinet, 
Chief  Minister Ashok 
Gehlot chaired the first 
meeting of  his new 
Council of  Ministers on 
Wednesday at the Chief  
Minister’s residence 
wherein several impor-
tant decisions were tak-
en in the direction of  
sensitive, transparent 
and accountable good 
governance. It was told 

in the meeting that in 
the last three years, 
many important 
schemes and programs 
have been implemented 

by the State Govern-
ment to fulfill the aspi-
rations of  the people 
and for the all-round 
development of  the 

State. Along with this, 
many public welfare an-
nouncements have also 
been made. The govern-
ment has left no stone 

unturned in providing 
relief  to the public even 
in the difficult circum-
stances of  Corona. Good 
governance should be 
given more impetus in 
the state by ensuring ef-
fective implementation 
of  the schemes, pro-
grams and policies of  
the government up to 
the ground level, the 
council was informed.

It was decided in the 
meeting that on the first 
three days of  the week- 
Monday,  Turn to P7

STATE CABINET MEETING

PANCHAYAT SAMITI, ZILA PARISHAD 
MEMBERS POLLS FROM DEC 12
Jaipur: Polling for election of Panchayat Samiti and Zila 
Parishad members in Rajasthan’s Sriganganagar, Baran, Kota 
and Karauli districts will be held in three phases on December 
12, 15 and 18. Counting of votes will take place on December 
21. The election for Zila Pramukh and Panchayat Samiti 
Pradhan will be held on December 23 and the election for up 
Zila Pramukh and up Pradhan will be held on December 24. 
With the announcement of the election schedule, the model 
code of conduct has come into force.

New Delhi: Five days 
after Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi an-
nounced the decision to 
repeal the three conten-
tious farm laws against 
which the farmers had 
been protesting for a 
year, the Union Cabinet 
Wednesday cleared the 
bill to be taken up in the 
upcoming Parliament 
session to roll back the 
laws.

The bill, now ap-
proved by the Cabinet, 
will be introduced in 

the Winter Session of  
Parliament, beginning 
next week.

Making the an-
nouncement, Union 
Minister for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting 
Anurag Thakur said 
that the “formalities” to 
repeal the three laws 
has been completed in 
the first meeting of  the 
Cabinet since PM 
Modi’s announcement 
last week on the occa-
sion of  Guru Nanak 
Jayanti.
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Dear Reader,

ujarat is indeed a perfect 

metaphor for life as it com-

bines exuberance, faith, 

beauty, business, tradition 

and more,  and all of  it steeped in a 

rich history. It is but natural that 

First India, after the success of its

Jaipur  edition should look to its 

strategically important and emo-

tionally close neighbouring state. 

First India has come 

to the land of  Mahat-

ma Gandhi and of

Iron Man, Sardar 

Patel like a

whiff  of  fresh 

air. 

During the recent times, team Nar-

endra Modi-Amit Shah have taken 

the state to new heights and marked

a strong international presence.

Seven months into our Jaipur Edi-

tion backed by a strong television

presence in the language of  our

motherland, we have come to 

Ahmedabad. Ahmedabad is Vikram 

Sarabhai’s land of  higher education 

and innovation, Ahmedabad is Kas-

turbhai Lalbhai’s land of  entrepre-

neurial spirit and philanthropy. 

First India is taking baby steps 

into this august land, to capture its 

resplendence, to look into the vi-

brant lives of  Gujarat’s people.   

First India is your own English 

daily which will bring the most ex-

clusive news to you, it will soon be a 

one-stop news destination for the 

discerning reader. News is our rai-

son d’etre, opinion is your realm. As 

in Rajasthan, we will become the

voice of  the common man and act as 

a bridge between the popular Guja-

rat  government and its people. 

We know that Gujarat, as has 

been its age-old tradition, will wel-

come us with open arms and heart. 

Best Wishes

JAGDEESH CHANDRA
CEO & EDITOR
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A NEW DAWN

JAGDEESH CHANDRAJAGDEESH CHANDRA

From humble party worker, Rupani treads ‘Vijay’ path

Gandhinagar: The mete-

oric rise of  Gujarat chief  

minister Vijay Rupani 

from an unassuming par-

ty worker to a dominant 

political force can be best 

understood through the

metaphor of  the state’s 

trademark industry—that 

of  diamonds.

Like a precious stone

that attracts the attention 

of  ace diamantaires, Ru-

pani was marked out for

future leadership by his 

mentors Amit Shah and

Modi. Then, his skills 

were burnished by giving 

him various responsibili-

ties in both the organiza-

tion and the government. 

And finally, when the time 

was right, he was unveiled

before the public as a shin-

ing star of  the state’s po-

litical firmament. Pick, 

polish and present, as sim-

ple as that. Typical of  Gu-

jarat’s jauharis, no?

It started like a fairy

tale. Or, if  you are a fan of

fables, like the proverbial 

story of  the tortoise that 

ends up winning the race

against fancied rivals. On 

August 7, 2016, when TV 

channels were abuzz with 

a long list of  names, when 

Nitin Patel—his current 

deputy—had already an-

nounced that he is the 

chosen one, the crown 

was placed on Rupani’s 

head—a veritable gift five

days after he turned 60. In

typical Modi-Shah style, 

the decision had the im-

primatur of  secrecy and

surprise.
People were predictably

surprised. Until his name 

was made public, even the

most intrepid punters 

would not have bet on a 

docile, warm man-next-

door with a soft Kathiawa-

di accent stepping into the 

shoes once worn by the 

charismatic and larger 

than life  Modi. He is even 

softer than the school 

principal disciplinarian 

Anandiben Patel, whom

he replaced. He had and 

has every such quality

that would instantly en-

dear him to the God-fear-

ing Gujarati. But, those 

with a sharp political eye, 

knowledge of the Modi-

Shah model would have

seen it coming.  Turn on P8

Steady Guj CM has come a long way 

and sparkles like a diamond

DARSHAN 
DESAI

SITTING PRETTY: CM Vijay Rupani. 

—File Photo

Dear readers,

As First India, Gujarat turns 2 today, we deeply 
appreciate the interest and support of our valued 

readers, which have helped us reach where we are 
today. The Gujarat edition was launched on November 

25, 2019, at a time when the Narendra Modi-Amit 
Shah duo had already registered a thumping majority 
in national politics and were fi rmly in the saddle. Since 
then they haven’t looked back, nor have we! Later, in 
the following months, the world came face to face with 

COVID-19 pandemic while struggling to come to terms 
with things like social distancing, using face masks and 
sanitisers. Our dedicated team of journalists stood side 
by side with our readers and the government to make a 
difference with a promise to deliver a balanced people-

friendly paper with intelligent support to the State 
Government and objective criticism.  And we continue 
to do so! As we enter into our third year, we thank the 
people of Gujarat for all their support and love!
 —Jagdeesh Chandra, Editor-in-Chief

OUR GUJARAT 
TURNS TWO!

REVERSE COUNTDOWN BEGINS
Union Cabinet approves bill to repeal three farm laws

The Cabinet on Wednesday also approved extension 
of the Prime Minister Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan 
Anna Yojana (PMGKAY) scheme till March 2022

The minister did not answer questions if the government will bring a law to guarantee MSP, which is another demand of farmers.

AKHILESH FOR `25L EX GRATIA TO 
FARMERS DIED IN PROTEST IF SP WINS

INT’L FLIGHTS EXPECTED TO NORMALISE 
BY YEAR END: CIVIL AVIATION SECRETARY 

Lucknow: Samajwadi Party (SP) chief Akhilesh Yadav 
on Wednesday said if his party comes to power in the 
2022 Uttar Pradesh assembly election, its government 
will give Rs 25 lakh each to farmers who died during 
the farm laws agitation. “The life of a farmer is priceless 
because he grows foodgrains for others,” he said in a 
tweet in Hindi. “We promise that in 2022, as soon as the 
Samajwadi Party government comes to power, farmers 
who died during the agitation against farm laws will be 
given a ‘Kisan Shahadat Samman Rashi’ of Rs 25 lakh,” 
Yadav added. The Samajwadi Party has extended sup-
port to the farmers’ movement against the three farm 
laws. The repeal of three legislations has been one of the 
key demands of  farmers protesting for a year now.

New Delhi: International fl ight operations are expected 
to return to normalcy soon, “by the end of this year”, 
the Civil Aviation Secretary was quoted as saying 
by PTI. Commercial international fl ights have been 
suspended in the country since March last year owing 
to the coronavirus pandemic. The suspension was 
extended till November 30, exempting dedicated cargo 
fl ights and commercial fl ights that fall under air-bubble 
arrangements with the destination countries. India has 
entered into an air bubble pact with over 31 countries 
including Afghanistan, Canada, France, Germany, Iraq, 
Japan, the Maldives, the UAE, the UK and the United 
States, among others.

GEHLOT WRITES 
TO PM, DEMANDS 
`4 L EX GRATIA TO 
COVID VICTIMS
Jaipur: Rajasthan Chief 
Minister Ashok Gehlot on 
Wednesday wrote a letter 
to the Prime Minister Nar-
endra Modi demanding to 
give Rs 4 lakh ex-gratia to 
those who died of Covid-19 
instead of Rs 50,000. On 
March 14, the Centre had 
made a commitment to 
disburse ex-gratia pay-
ment of Rs 4 lakh for the 
deceased person due to 
Covid-19, which it later 
revised and reduced the 
ex-gratia payment to Rs 
50,000, an offi cial state-
ment said. “As a welfare 
state, it is our shared 
responsibility to look after 
our citizens during times of 
need.  Turn to P7

CRUCIAL READ
GAUTAM ADANI DETHRONES AMBANI 
TO BECOME ASIA’S RICHEST MAN
Mumbai: Billionaire Gautam Adani on Wednesday 
surpassed Mukesh Ambani and has become India’s 
and Asia’s richest person. Adani added $55 billion to 
his wealth in 2021 compared to $14.3 billion added by 
Mukesh Ambani. Mukesh Ambani, with a net worth of $91 
billion, was ranked as Asia’s richest according to Bloomb-
erg’s Billionaires Index, while Gautam Adani with a fortune 
of $88.8 billion was trailing Ambani by $2.2 billion.

8-YEAR-OLD GANG 
RAPED AND KILLED
Mangaluru: Karnataka po-
lice on Wednesday arrested 
four persons for alleg-
edly gangraping and killing 
an eight-year-old girl in 
Mangaluru on Sunday. The 
incident took place when 
the victim was playing with 
her brother inside factory 
compound four days ago.

SC PULLS UP GOVT 
ON POLLUTION
New Delhi: The Supreme 
Court on Wednesday 
asked the Centre and 
NCR states to continue 
with measures already 
suggested to tackle air 
pollution in the national 
capital and mooted a 
scientifi c approach based 
on a statistical model.

PM to perform bhoomi 
pujan of Jewar airport

Akhilesh meets AAP’s 
Sanjay Singh, discusses 
UP polls seat sharing

Lucknow: The Aam 
Aadmi Party Wednes-
day said it has started 
talks with the Samajwa-
di Party to sign a seat-
sharing pact for the 
2022 assembly polls in 
Uttar Pradesh.

AAP Rajya Sabha MP 
Sanjay Singh made the 
announcement after 
meeting SP chief  Akh-
ilesh Yadav in Lucknow. 
There have been meet-
ings between the two in 
the past but the talk of  
a possible alliance was 
kept under the wraps.

“We have started the 
talks today. Our prima-
ry goal is to defeat the 
BJP in Uttar Pradesh, 
which is suffering un-

der the misrule of  
Chief  Minister Yogi 
Adityanath. Akhilesh 
Yadav is in talks with 
many parties and our 
meeting today is also a 
step in that direction,” 
Singh said.

First India Bureau

Lucknow: The stage is 
set for the stone laying 
of  the much-awaited Rs 
5730 crore Noida Inter-
national Airport, 
dubbed to be the big-
gest in Asia and the 
first net zero emission  
airport of  India, at Jew-
ar in Gautam Buddh 
Nagar by Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi on 
Thursday in the pres-
ence of  Minister of  
Civil Aviation Jyotira-
ditya Scindia and Uttar 
Pradesh Chief  Minister 
Yogi Adityanath on 
Wednesday.

With this landmark 
event, Uttar Pradesh 
will have the unique 
distinction of  being the 
only state in the coun-
try to have five interna-
tional airports. Unim-
aginable only five years 
ago, this milestone has 
been achieved with 
Prime Minister Modi’s 
vision to create a future 
ready aviation sector 
and CM Yogi’s resolve 
to see to it that vision is 
realised.

GERMANY’S SCHOLZ SEALS DEAL TO 
END ANGELA MERKEL’S 16-YEAR ERA

Olaf Scholz (right) has served as vice chancellor since 2018 and is set to take over 
from Angela Merkel in mid-December as fi nal coalition takes shape in Germany.

West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee on Wednesday 
met Prime Minister Narendra Modi in New Delhi and raised 
the issue of the BSF’s territorial jurisdiction in the state, 
demanding that it be withdrawn. She also told Modi that the 
federal structure should not be disturbed in any way.

CONGRESS REBEL 
ADITI JOINS BJP
Lucknow: Rebel UP Con-
gress leader Aditi Singh - 
the MLA from the state’s 
Rae Bareli Sadar 
Assembly constituency - 
has joined the ruling BJP 
in Lucknow. Aditi Singh 
had fallen out with the 
Congress in 2019, when 
she met Chief Minister 
Yogi Adityanath.

Sensex falls 300 
pts; Nifty ends 
below 17,450

REMEMBERING AHMED PATEL
AUG 21, 1949 - NOV 25, 2020

Mumbai: Sensex falls 
323 points or 0.55 per 
cent to close at 58,341; 
Nifty settles 88 points or 
0.5 per cent lower at 
17,415. Maruti, Infosys, 
Tech Mahindra, ITC, 
Reliance, L&T, UltraT-
ech Cement and HDFC 
were the major losers, 
dropping as much as 
2.62 per cent. The Nifty 
IT index fell 1.52%, led 
by losses in Infosys Ltd, 
Larsen and Toubro, to 
end at 17,415.

India, on Thurs-
day, will remember 
Ahmed Patel on his 
fi rst death anniver-

sary. He was one 
of the tallest leader 

Congress had for 
several decades. His 

status in the party 
can be gauged by the 
fact that one year on, 

the party still hasn’t 
been able to fi ll the 
vacuum created by 
his sudden demise.
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NOTICE INVITED BID (1/2021-22)
Bids for rate contract for sale Fresh Frozen Plasma and Frozen 

Plasma are invited from interested bidders upto 05.00 PM 15-12-2021.
Other particulars of the bid may be visited on the procurement portal
(http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, http://sppp.raj.nic.in) of the state.
UBN No. MHS2122GSRC02920
Est Cost 38 lacs
DIPR/C/11792/2021 PMO & MS
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Raje exudes confidence of BJP 
coming to power in Rajasthan

PREPS FOP 2023 ELECTIONS?

Aishwary Pradhan/ 
Ravi Sharma

Udaipur: While assert-
ing that her four-day 
tour to six districts 
starting from Tuesday 
is not political, former 
chief  minister of  Ra-
jasthan Vasundhara 
Raje on Wednesday ex-
uded confidence that 
BJP will form the next 
government in the state.

“Those who are try-
ing to call this pro-
gramme political, I 
would like to tell them 
that the coming time be-
longs to BJP,” she said 
during programmes in 
Udaipur and Rajsamand 

districts on Wednesday.
She said that the par-

ty will gain victory in 
the state and will also 
return to power at the 
Centre under the leader-
ship of  Prime minister 
Narendra Modi.

She visited Charbhu-
ja Nath, Dwarkadhish, 
Eklingji and Nathdwara 
in Udaipur and Rajsa-
mand and addressed her 
supporters who gath-
ered to welcome her in 
large numbers.

She said that she had 
started Parivartan 
Yatra in 2003 from 
Charbhuja Nath temple 
and got blessings and  
party won 120 seats in 
the 2003-assembly elec-
tions.

“When we started the 
Suraj Sankalp Yatra from 
Charbhuja Nath, the BJP 
got 163 seats in 2013 
which no party had got 
before in the history of 
Rajasthan,” she said. Dur-
ing her visits, the former 
CM also paid condolences 
to former MLAs of the 
party who died during the 
corona pandemic.

PAID CONDOLENCES 
TO FORMER MLAS

Vasundhara Raje at Charbhuja temple in Garhbor.

WILL MAKE RAJ 
TOURISM-
FRIENDLY: SINGH

Jaipur: Tourism Minister 
Vishvendra Singh took 
charge of the office in the 
Secretariat on Wednes-
day. On this occasion, he 
expressed his gratitude 
to the the party high 
command. Emphasising 
on making Rajasthan 
more tourism-friendly, 
he said that the middle 
and low-income groups 
would also be focused on 
the development of the 
tourism sector. 

BRINGING CLARITY 
WILL REMAIN 
PRIORITY: MEENA

Jaipur: Minister of 
Rural Development and 
Panchayati Raj, Ramesh 
Chand Meena offered 
prayers along with his 
wife, family members and 
people of Karauli district. 
After assuming charge, 
he said that bringing 
about transparency in the 
process of implementa-
tion of public welfare 
schemes on the ground 
will remain topmost pri-
ority of his government.

KALLA REVIEWS 
COVID SITUATION 
IN SCHOOLS

Jaipur: Education min-
ister Dr BD Kalla on 
Wednesday reviewed 
corona situation in 
schools and asked the 
officers to prepare a 
report on the matter.
Kalla expressed con-
cern on the outburst 
of covid positive cases 
in a private school and 
held discussions with 
officials on issues in-
cluding online classes 
by schools. “Increas-
ing number of cases in 
schools is a matter of 
concern,” he said.

MINISTER GUDHA COURTS CONTROVERSY

MAKE ROADS LIKE KATRINA’S 
CHEEKS IN MY AREA: GUDHA

First India Bureau

Jaipur: The newly ap-
pointed MoS for Rural 
Development in Gehlot 
cabinet, Rajendra Gud-
ha courted controversy 
when on Wednesday he 
asked PWD's Chief  En-
gineer NK Joshi that 
roads like Katrina 
Kaif's cheeks should be 
built in his village.

Rajendra Gudha gave 
the controversial state-
ment when people com-
plained about bad roads 
to Minister Gudha, who 
reached his assembly 
constituency for the 
first time.

In fact, when the peo-
ple asked him for better 
roads, the minister first 
directed NK Joshi say-
ing, "Roads should be 
made like Hema Malini's 
cheeks." However, he 
changed his statement 
immediately saying that 
Hema Malini has be-
come old now and asked 
the public which actress 
is their favourite. The 
people present there 
took the name of  Katri-
na Kaif, and it was then 
that the minister said 
that a road like Katrina 
Kaif's cheeks should be 
built in my area.

Road safety is our first 
priority, says Brijendra
Shivendra Parmar 

Jaipur: Transport and 
Road Safety minister 
Brijendra Ola assumed 
office in the Ministry 
Building of  the Secre-
tariat, Wednesday. 

“Every effort will be 
made to provide safe 
and efficient road trans-
port in the entire state,” 
the minister said. “Road 
safety is our first prior-
ity,” he added. To ac-
complish this, a road 
safety awareness drive 
shall be launched 
through different me-
dia. He praised the re-
cent innovations.

Ola said that the 
management of  Ra-
jasthan Roadways was 
their social responsibil-
ity. Roadways bus ser-

vice has been awarded 
at the national level sev-
eral times for providing 
safe journeys to the peo-
ple.

“It is also our priority 
to give timely remuner-
ation to the retired per-
sonnel of  the RSRTC. In 
order to make RSRTC a 
profitable organisation 
we will study how other 
states manage their 
road transport corpora-
tions,” Ola added.

Yadav aims 
to revamp 
higher edu
First India Bureau

Jaipur: After getting 
the responsibility of  
the Higher Education 
D e p a r t -
ment, Min-
ister Rajen-
dra Singh 
Yadav took 
an impor-
tant meet-
ing with the officials in 
the Chintan Auditori-
um. However, due to 
nothing special in the 
meeting, it was con-
fined to breakfast only. 
Yadav said that “two 
days ago the responsi-
bility of  Higher Educa-
tion Department has 
been entrusted to me 
and today a meeting of  
the officers has been 
held. Some important 
points have also been 
discussed in the meet-
ing. Discussions have 
also been held regard-
ing the works in the de-
partment. Soon a re-
view meeting of  all the 
works of  the depart-
ment will be taken.”

Home delivery of  
birth & death 
certificates: Garg
First India Bureau

Jaipur: Minister of  
State for Ayurveda and 
Technical Education 
Dr. Subhash Garg said 
in a press conference at 
the Secretariat on 
Wednesday that Ra-
jasthan is probably the 
first state in the coun-
try where delivery of  
certificates including 
birth and death from 
April 1, 2022 will be 
done. The purpose be-
hind the move is that 
people do not have to 
make unnecessary 
rounds of  government 
offices for certificates. 
He informed that  im-
munity booster medi-
cines will be distributed 
in the villages before 
the third wave. 

Bhati discusses 
Chhattisgarh’s coal 
issue & others 
First India Bureau

Jaipur: State’s new En-
ergy Minister Bhanwar 
Singh Bhati took charge 
on Wednesday. He took 
a meeting of  depart-
mental officers and dis-
cussed in detail the 
preparation for Rabi 
season, demand and 
supply status of  elec-
tricity, coal stock, im-
plementation of  central 
schemes, mining issues 
of  Chhattisgarh, fuel 
surcharge, pending 
electricity connections 
of  farmers and others. 
Meanwhile, he also in-
teracted with the offi-
cials from across the 
state through VC and 
said that Chhattisgarh’s 
coal issue will be re-
solved soon. 

Hema Malini has 
become old now, 

which actress is your 
favourite.  A road 

like Katrina Kaif’s 
cheeks should be built 

in my area.
—Rajendra Gudha, 
Minister of state for Rural 
Development said after 

asking the public about their 
favourite actress

Will create new employment 
avenues at local level: Rawat
First India Bureau

Jaipur: Shakuntala 
Rawat took charge as 
Minister of  Industries, 
State Enterprises and 
Devasthan Department 
on Wednesday. On this 
occasion, she said that 
keeping in view the im-
mense potential of  in-
dustrial development in 
the state, our focus 
would be on creating 
new employment op-
portunities at the local 
level.Efforts will also be 
ensured to connect 

youth with industries 
through state govt 
schemes. The MoUs and 
LOIs of  more than 
45,000 crores signed 

during the recent Dubai 
Expo show investors’ 
confidence in the poli-
cies of  the state govern-
ment. 

Rajiv Arora, Dharmendra Rathore welcoming Shakuntala Rawat.

Mahendra Soni greets 
Brijendra Ola on Wednesday.

Will ensure adequate 
water supply: Dr Joshi
Mahesh Sharma

Jaipur: PHED Minister 
Dr. Mahesh Joshi has 
said that his depart-
ment’s full focus will be 
on uninterrupted, regu-
lar and adequate supply 
of  clean drinking water 
to the public in the state. 
Along with this, vigor-
ous efforts will be made 
at every level with the 
help of  common people 
to stop the “waste” of  
water, he said.

He appealed to the 
common people and 
said, “Water is price-
less, people should un-

derstand its value and 
make use of  it in a bet-
ter way, their habit.”

He said that the time 
is changing rapidly and 
with this the priorities 
of  the people have also 
changed. “In such a situ-
ation, departmental pro-
jects and programs will 
be speeded up according 
to the needs of  the peo-
ple in daily life. During 
the last three years of  
the govt, historic works 
have been done in  pub-
lic interest in all the de-
partments including 
water supply depart-
ment,” Joshi said.

Dr Mahesh Joshi being welcomed by Sudhansh Pant and others.

People should buy liquor 
from govt shops: Parsadi Lal
First India Bureau

Jaipur: The new excise 
minister in Rajasthan 
has made it clear that 
there will be no ban on 
liquor in the state.

Referring to the 
deaths in Bihar due to 
spurious liquor, the 
minister Parsadi Lal 
Meena said that it is bet-
ter that people buy liq-
uor from the govern-
ment shops instead of  
getting spurious and il-
legal liquor.

After taking over, 
Meena said that the gov-
ernment will not ban 
liquor but will make 
people aware and en-
courage staying away 
from consuming liquor.

“Even after this, if  

people do not agree, then 
it is better to have alco-
hol under an authorised 
system than to consume 
illegal and spurious liq-
uor,” he said.

He said that after the 
liquor ban, incidents 
have taken place in Bi-
har where people died 
due to spurious liquor.

Parsadi Lal Meena assuming charge as excise minister.

After taking over, the 
newly-inducted minister 

Parsadi Lal Meena said that 
the state government will 
not ban liquor but will make 
people aware and encourage 
them to stay away 
from consuming liquor for 
their own health and well 
being.

STAY AWAY FROM 
LIQUOR: MIN

Rajendra GudhaKatrina Kaif 

Rathore welcomes 
Guv Mishra’s stand
First India Bureau

Jaipur: Deputy Leader 
of  the Opposition Ra-
jendra Rathore has wel-
comed Governor Kalraj 
Mishra seeking expla-
nation from the state 
government over ap-
pointment of  Chief  
Minister’s advisors. It 
was Rathore who had 
written a letter to the 
Governor pointing out 
that the appointment of  
advisors and upcoming 
parliamentary secretar-
ies goes against the pro-
visions of  the Constitu-
tion. He alleged that CM 
Ashok Gehlot did it to 
suppress the unrest 
within whereas the pro-
visions bar the legisla-
tors from being given 
any post of  profit.

Regarding the cabinet 
reshuffle,   Union Min-
ister Arjun Ram Megh-
wal  said that it is the 
damage control of  Con-
gress and nothing else.

Rajendra Rathore

Arjun Ram Meghwal 
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REET IN COURT

Vikas Sharma

Jaipur: A dispute has 
arisen between the gov-
ernment of  Rajasthan 
and Chhattisgarh over 
the permission on a 
coal mine by Raj CM 
Ashok Gehlot and 
Chhattisgarh CM Bhu-
pesh Baghel. 

Although there is 
Congress government 
in both the states, but in 
times of  trouble, one 
state is not ready to help 
the other. The reason is 
deepening power crisis.

The Chhattisgarh 
government is not giv-
ing approval to Raj for 
mining in the Alot Par-
sa coal block mine in 

Chhattisgarh due to 
which ‘tension’ between 
two governments has 
increased.

In the era of  coal cri-
sis, Gehlot had got is-
sued a clearance for 

this mine from the Coal 
Ministry on Nov 2 after 
holding high level talks.

Earlier, clearance 
was taken from Minis-
try of  Forest, Environ-
ment and Climate 

Change on Oct 21. Ra-
jasthan was able to get 
two important clear-
ances from two central 
ministries in 15 days, 
but Chhattisgarh gov-
ernment blocked.

First India Bureau 

Jaipur: People led by 
Rajya Sabha MP Dr Ki-
rodilal Meena marched 
in large numbers to 
Jaipur to protest 
against the inclusion of  
three Gram Panchayats 
of  the Mahua Panchay-
at Samiti in the newly 
created Baijupada Pan-
chayat. 

About 3000 people 
from 10 villages of  the 
three panchayats 
marched towards the 
State Assembly. The 
three panchayat sami-
tis are Gagwana, Bala-
hedi, and Tudiyana.

The agitators reached 
the Mehendipur Balaji 
turn and a delegation 
proceeded towards 

Dausa where they will 
hand over a memoran-
dum to the DM Piyush 
Samariya demanding 
action.

The police had a dif-
ficult time controlling 
the traffic on the high-
way.

First India Bureau

Jaipur: Special efforts 
will be made to increase 
vaccination of  those 
who have not got the 
second dose of  corona 
vaccine, health minis-
ter Parsadi Lal Meena 
said on Wednesday.

After taking over, the 
minister said that 83 
percent beneficiaries 
have received the first 
dose but around 53 per-
cent have received both 
the doses.

“To fill this gap, offic-
ers will be given target 
to increase vaccination. 
If  required, restrictions 
will be imposed on such 
people who have 
skipped the second 

dose,” he said.
Highlighting his pri-

orities in the health de-
partment, Meena said 
that efforts will be made 
on a large scale to pro-
vide better medical fa-
cilities to the general 
public.

“The officials will be 
instructed to make a 
time bound program 

and vaccinate the peo-
ple deprived of  the sec-
ond dose at the earli-
est,” he said. The minis-
ter said he will make 
sure that CM Chiran-
jeevi health insurance 
scheme is implemented 
in a proper manner and 
the health infrastruc-
ture is strengthened in 
the state.

First India Bureau 

Gangapur City: 
Chargesheet was sub-
mitted by SOG wing of  
Rajasthan police in 
court on Wednesday re-
garding rigging of  
REET paper. 
Chargesheet of  1,888 
pages was presented 
against 26 adults & 1 mi-
nor accused in the case. 
According to the police, 
this chargesheet must 
be the longest charge 
sheet in the district.

Acting station in-

charge of  Kotwali po-
lice station, Shiv 
Charan Sharma said 
that a case had been 
registered against the 

27 accused and said that 
he ran out of  ink of  two 
of  his pens while sign-
ing chargesheet. Inves-
tigation is on.

First India Bureau 

Jaipur: The hearing 
in the matter of  the 
inclusion of  B.Ed de-
gree holders in REET 
Level-1 exam was com-
pleted on Wednesday. 

The petition was 
heard in the High 
Court by a Division 
Bench of  Chief  Jus-
tice Akil Kureshi and 
Justice Sudesh Bansal. 

The much awaited de-
cision that will direct-
ly affect more than 9 
lakh youth will be an-
nounced on Nov 25.

First India Bureau 

Jaipur.  The mains ex-
ams of  Rajasthan State 
and Subordinate Ser-
vices Combined Com-
petitive Exam will be 
held on Feb 25 and 26. 
RPSC announced the 
dates on Wednesday.
Joint Secretary Ashu-
tosh Gupta said that the 
detailed schedule of  the 
examination will be re-
leased in due course. 
The syllabus of  the 
main examination has 
already been released 
by  commission on the 
website of   commis-
sion. The result of  The 
RAS Pre held on Oct 27, 
was declared on Nov 19.

Jaipur: The month 
of  December is going 
to be very special as 
over 1 lakh Rajputs 
will gather at Bhava-
ni Niketan in Jaipur.

The Diamond Ju-
bilee programme of  
Kshatriya Yuva 
Sangh will be held 
here under the ban-
ner of  the leading 
organization of  Ra-
jput society. Kshatri-
ya Yuva Sangh chief  
Bhagwan Singh Rol-
sahebsar held a press 
conference where 
minister Pratap Sin-
gh Khachariyawas, 
BJP leader Rao Ra-
jendra Singh and 
other dignitaries 
were present.

First India Bureau 

Sirohi: A private travel 
bus hit the road-cross-
ing pickup on Fourlane 
Highway near Nayasan-
wada of  Pindwara po-
lice station area in the 
district. The collision 
was so severe that one 
person out of  6 people 
died on spot & 5 people 
were seriously injured. 
After the incident with 
help of  local people, 5 
seriously injured were 
admitted to district hos-
pital. At hospital anoth-
er seriously injured 
died during treatment. 
After first aid, 4 injured 
were referred to Pali. 
The police are probing 
the matter.

ROW WITH C’GARH ON 
COAL: RAJ SEES CRISIS

In a sigh of relief for 
electricity consumers in 

Rajasthan, power tariff in the 
state will not be increased 
this year. Rajasthan Electric-
ity Regulatory Commission 
has fi nalized tariff order in 
which there is no increase 
on charges in all catego-
ries including domestic, 
non-domestic, agriculture, 
industries etc. 

Jaipur: HC on 
Wednesday dis-
missed review 
petition of New San-
ganer Road Traders’ 
Association appealing 
to reconsider its deci-
sion to remove en-
croachments between 
Mansarovar Metro 
stn & Sanganer 
fl yover. Justice MM 
Srivastava instructed 
to raze squatters.

NO TARIFF HIKE

A SIGH OF RELIEF! POWER TARIFF WON’T INCREASE IN RAJ

Dr Kirodilal Meena along with 
protestors marching.

Police offi cer Shivcharan Sharma signing chargesheet page.

Dr Kirodi marches to 
Jaipur with demands

RAS Mains to 
be held on 
Feb 25, 26

1888-page chargesheet against 26 adults & 1 minor
REET: Decision on B.Ed degree 
holders will be taken today

HC REJECTS 
TRADER ASSN 
REVIEW PLEA

Over 1 lakh 
Rajputs to 
attend event 

Sirohi: 2 dead, 
3 injured in 
road accident 

NEWS BRIEFS

MOCK SECURITY DRILL AT JAIPUR AIRPORT
Jaipur: Security forces conducted a mock drill at the 
airport here on Wednesday. In 
a decoy call, it was announced 
that a bomb has been planted 
in the Terminal-1 of the airport. 
On being informed, CISF, Bomb 
Disposal Squad, Fire Brigade, 
Dog Squad rushed in to the 
spot. Police force from nearest police station and civil 
defence agencies were also pressed into service.

POLICE DETAIN 
PAKISTAN WOMAN 
FOR FRAUD

RAS TRANSFERRED: 
MAHIPAL KUMAR 
APPOINTED CM OSD

Jaipur: A Pakistani 
woman who arrived in 
India along with her 
parents and siblings 38 
years back has been 
booked for fraudulently 
obtaining voter ID and 
other Indian documents. 
The accused woman 
Meena Kumari arrived 
in India in 1983 via Atari 
border when she was 3 
years old.

Jaipur: On Wednesday, 
the state government 
transferred two Ra-
jasthan Administrative 
Services (RAS) offi cers 
wherein Mahipal Kumar 
was appointed as the 
Chief Minister’s OSD 
while Jugal Kishore 
Meena was appointed as 
the additional commis-
sioner in Jaipur Devel-
opment Authority.

Special efforts will be made for 
large scale vaccination: Meena

1,51,61,778
TOTAL CASES

14 cases in a day

8,955
TOTAL DEATHS
0 death in a day

9,45,569
TOTAL

RECOVERED

COVID-19 UPDATE

87 cases in Jaipur

141
ACTIVE CASES

First India Bureau 

Jaipur: Raj Governor 
Kalraj Mishra on 
Wednesday while ad-
dressing the new office 
bearers of  State Bharat 
Scouts & Guides at Raj 
Bhawan asked them to 
play an important role 
in spreading philosophy 
of  Mahatma Gandhi. He 
said that there is a need 
to connect the new gen-
eration with the 
thoughts of  Gandhi, 
Bharat Scouts & Guides 
organisation should 
play a leading role in 
bringing purity of  con-
duct, work in slums. 

He said, “There 
should be Scout-Guide 
unit in every school of  
state so that its benefits 
can be obtained practi-
cally at all levels.” He 
said efforts should be 
made to set up scout-
guide units in tribal ar-
eas as well. State Chief  
Commissioner of  
Scouts & Guides CS 
Arya said activities are 
being conducted with an 
aim to increase number 
of  registered scouts.

Scouts and Guides must spread 
philosophy of Mahatma: Mishra

Laxity in PSKS: UDH notice to 4 officials

Governor Kalraj Mishra being welcomed by CS Niranjan Arya on Wednesday.

Governor Kalraj 
Mishra will be on a 

two-day stay to Udaipur 
from Thursday. He will 
attend a ceremony of 
Shrinath Peeth Center of 
Excellence at Mohanlal 
Sukhadia University, 
Nathdwara on Nov 25. He 
will inaugurate Constitu-
tion Park and the entrance 
gate at the university on 
26 Nov. He will return on 
Friday.

GUV TO BE ON 
2-DAY TOUR TO 
UDAIPUR

 COURTESY MEET

Former CM of Uttarakhand Tirath Singh Rawat called on 
the Governor Kalraj Mishra at Raj Bhawan on Wednesday.

First India Bureau

Jaipur.  The authori-
ties have started taking 
action against  adminis-
tration for being lax in 
PSKS drive.  UDH de-
partment has issued 
show cause notices to 
key officers of  four bod-
ies.  Notices have been 
issued to Banswara Mu-
nicipal Council Com-
missioner Prabhu Lal 

Bhapor, Baran Munici-
pal Council Commis-
sioner Manoj Kumar 
Meena, Bharatpur Mu-
nicipal Corporation 
Secretary Ravindra and 
Bayana Municipality 
EO Jitendra Garg.  

Notices have been is-
sued in the case of  non-
issuance of  lease, keep-
ing many pending lease 
files, not taking the in-
structions of  the gov-

ernment seriously and 
gross negligence to-
wards their duties.  On 
this notice, a reply has 
been sought from the of-
ficials in seven days.  
Disciplinary action will 
be initiated against all 
for not responding.

 Chief  Secretary had 
taken a meeting on No-
vember 17 in which 
even after approval of  
Bharatpur MC layout 

plan, the lease files 
were found unnecessar-
ily pending.  Due to un-
necessarily pending 
2205 files for issuing 
leases in Bayana, a no-
tice has been sought.  In 
review of  the function-
ing of  Banswara MC, 
1415 files for issue of  
leases are unnecessari-
ly pending, so a show 
cause notice has been 
given to Commissioner.

Abhishek Shrivastava 

Jaipur: Jaipur Devel-
opment Authority on 
Wednesday approved 
the maps for the con-
struction of  a world 
class cricket stadium 
proposed to be con-
structed in Chaunp vil-
lage on Delhi road.

JDA’s Building Map 
Committee took up the 
matter of  the Rajasthan 
Cricket Association 
and approved the maps. 
It will be forwarded to 
the state government 
for clearance. 

Apart from the stadi-
ums, sports club, hotels 
and other facilities will 
also be developed.

In 250th BPC (BP) 
meeting chaired by JDC 

Gaurav Goyal, maps of  
various other projects 
including group hous-
ing of  Virat Murli infra 
LLP, resort project of  
Gurnani hotels pvt ltd 
were also approved. 
This stadium will be the 
third largest in the 
world in terms of  seat-
ing capacity.

JDA approves maps 
of Cricket Stadium

PILOT CONFIDANT VED PRAKASH SOLANKI 
PRAISES CM ASHOK GEHLOT
Jaipur: Congress MLA Ved Prakash Solanki, consid-
ered close to ex-deputy CM Sachin Pilot, has praised 
CM Ashok Gehlot saying he has given an excellent 
representation to SC/STs in his Cabinet. Solanki, who 
has till now questioned working style of govt, said 
Congress govt will be formed once again in 2023. 
Solanki said an event will be held to express gratitude 
to CM Gehlot on behalf of the dalit community.

—FILE PHOTO
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SPIRITUAL SPEAK

It is God who arms me 
with strength and keeps 

my way secure. 
—Psalm 18:32

IN-DEPTH

Dharmendra Pradhan 
@dpradhanbjp

To prepare skilled manpower in 
new-age industry areas, and give 

thrust to apprenticeship as envisaged 
in the NEP 2020, #Cabinet led by 

PM @narendramodiji has approved 
stipendary support of `3,054 crore 
under the National Apprenticeship 

Scheme (NATS) for the next 5 years.

Piyush Goyal
@PiyushGoyal

The World Trusts India! Flag of 
IndiaHandshakeEarth globe europe-
africa Venture Capital inflow in India 
stands at an all-time high of $19.5 

billion in the first 9 months of 2021.
With innovative startups & business-

friendly ecosystem, India emerges as a 
trusted destination for global investors. 

TOP TWEETS

CONTENTIOUS ISSUE  
OF LOCALISING DATA 
AND BREACH OF 
INDIVIDUAL’S PRIVACY

ll eyes are on the 
draft data protection 
bill which is expect-
ed to be tabled in the 
winter session of  

parliament. The Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee’s recom-
mendation on data localisation 
is not what Google’s representa-
tives suggested. It was for avoid-
ing localization. The idea found 
support from representatives of  
Paytm, Uber and Ola. Localisa-
tion means storage of  data with-
in a country in the boundaries 
of  that country. Government 
insists that it is the only way to 
ensure that the data is safe and 
secure. Advantage of  localisa-
tion lies in generating revenue 
by way of  taxes and, if  stored in 
a foreign country, avoids misuse 
of  data for surveillance. Data be-
ing the new oil makes it very 
valuable.

The disadvantage of  this pro-
tectionist decision will be that it 
will hinder free movement of  in-
formation and defeat the purpose 
of  internet. Move will prevent 
surveillance by foreign countries 
but tighten surveillance by the 
national government where data 
is localised. Will the final bill 
strike a balance?  

A

lobal crude oil 
prices are hurting 
the economies of  
various countries 
but major oil pro-

ducing nations which are part 
of  OPEC have shown their un-
willingness to lower the prices. 

OPEC holds a major share 
of  the world’s oil. Yet, when 
India approached Saudi Ara-
bia for lowering crude prices, 
the Arab nation advised In-
dia to dip into its own re-
serves which is about 26.5 
million barrels. 

This is a little more than 50 
million barrels which the US 
is releasing from its strategic 
reserves to cool down prices. 
Other countries which are 
part of  this US-initiated coor-
dinated effort to tackle the oil 

crisis include South Korea, 
China, Japan and Britain. 
Goldman Sachs has described 
the total release of  reserves by 
these countries as “a drop in 
the ocean”. However, the coor-
dinated release did cool the 
market. With crude prices at 
an all-time high of  $86 a bar-
rel, economists warn that it 
could touch the $100 mark to 

send economies in a tailspin.
Like the US, India too has 

been facing oil-linked infla-
tionary pressure. With people 
feeling the pinch, the govern-
ment decided to cut central 
excise to bring down petrol 
and diesel prices. The appre-
ciable decision to release oil 
from strategic reserves will 
help keep domestic prices in 
check but for how long? 

India does not have huge 
oil reserves and cannot hold 
fort for long. India’s fuel con-
sumption in August totalled 
16 million tonnes while it is 
releasing five million barrels 
from its reserves which will 
help tide over the crisis pro-
vided Gulf  countries and 
Russia agree to pump more 
oil to avert a crisis. 

OIL PRICES SEE OPEC 
VS US, INDIA & CHINA

Goldman Sachs has 
described the total 

release of reserves by 
these countries as “a drop in 
the ocean”. However, 

the coordinated release 
did cool the market 

G

PAKISTANI CIVIL SOCIETY DISENCHANTED

Sharif’s Conviction Exposes Judiciary-
Army Nexus; Slogans against ISI Chief 

he civil society in Pakistan 
appears to be in a rebellious 
mood following the recent 
revelation of  an audio tape 
exposing the dirty nexus be-
tween the Pakistani army and 
the higher judiciary against 
the three-time Prime Minis-
ter, Nawaz Sharif, and his 
daughter, Maryam. It has re-
affirmed the traditional judi-
cial endorsement of  the mis-
deeds of  the armed forces. 

There were slogans against 
the army general, the ISI 
chief, Lt Gen Faiz Hameed, 
who was finally shifted as the 
core commander of  Pesha-
war on November 19. How-
ever, next day, at a two-day 
conference held in Lahore on 
November 20-21, where Chief  
Justice of  Pakistan, Gulzar 
Ahmed was present, the slo-
gans were raised against 
him. It is alleged that Faiz 
Hameed had pressurised the 
judges, including the present 
chief  justice to punish Nawaz 
Sharif. He was the chief  
guest at the meeting held in 
the memory of  Asma Jehan-
gir. She is being remembered 
as the most effective voice 
against the successive re-
pressive army regimes in the 
country.

The meeting was held fol-
lowing the recent release of  
a controversial tape by a 
journalist and activist, Ah-
mad Durrani. It details the 
exchanges between Mian Sa-

qib Nisar, a former chief  jus-
tice of  Pakistan, with some 
unidentified person. He, how-
ever, has vehemently denied 
on November 22, saying that 
the voice in the leaked audio 
clip, purportedly of  a conver-
sation between him and an 
unidentified man regarding 
Nawaz Sharif  and Maryam 
Nawaz’s trial, was not his. 
Interestingly, Nisar did not 
rule out that it could be his 
voice in an interview with 
BBC. Meanwhile, Durrani 
has obtained a forensic check 
of  the audio clip by a reputed 
American laboratory, Garret 
Discovery, which has con-
firmed that it is not manipu-
lated. Interestingly, both 
Gulzar Ahmad and Saqib Ni-
ssar were in the bench, which 
punished the former prime 
minister. The text of  the tape 
are following:-

Justice Nisar: There is an 
institution, which wants that 
Nawaz Sharif  should be pe-
nalized, and they want us to 
bring down Mia Saheb , even 
his daughter (Maryam) 
should be punished.

Second voice: In my opin-
ion, Maryam does not merit 
any sentence.

Justice Nisar: You are 
right. I spoke to others, but 
they don’t agree  So let it be..

ELECTIONS 
MANIPULATED
Apart from ensuring convic-
tion of  Nawaz Sharif, the ISI 
also manipulated Prime Min-
ister Imran Khan’s political 
outfit, Pakistan Tahreek-i-In-
saf  (PTI) victory in the polls.

Earlier, before the audio 
was made available, the issue 
had cropped up following the 
submission of  an affidavit 

notarized in a London court 
and submitted in a Pakistani 
court by the erstwhile chief  
justice of  the Baltistan-
Gilgit,  Rana M. Shamim that 
Justice Nisar had over-
stepped by instructing a high 
court judge to ensure that 
Sharif  and his daughter do 
not get bails before the polls. 
An accountability court sen-
tenced Sharif  a prolonged 10-
year imprisonment in the 
Avenfield Properties and 
seven-year jail in the Al-Azi-
zia Steel Mills. An additional 
one-year jail was given for 
not cooperating with the 
court. The Islamabad High 
Court had also declared him 
a proclaimed offender after 
he failed to appear before the 
court. In 2019, however, he 
was allowed to go to London 
for treatment in 2019 by the 
Lahore High Court. 

DOES BAJWA WANT 
TO DUMP KHAN?
Amidst the reports of  politi-
cal differences between Khan 
and his mentor, the army 
chief,  Qamar Jawed Bajwa, 
Sharif ’s return to Pakistan is 

being predicted. The issue of  
the appointment of  the new 
ISI chief  reportedly caused 
the differences. It is a record-
ed history that how the armed 
forces used to manipulate po-
litical power and the much-
trumpeted democratic insti-
tutions, whether they are po-
litical parties or judiciary. It 
had happened in 1958, when 
the then army chief  Ayub 
Khan had imposed martial 
law in the country. The then 
Chief  Justice Munir and his 
brother judges wrote a stun-
ning judgement signing the 
death warrant for Pakistan’s 
democracy. The judges in-
voked a spurious constitu-
tional rationale called the 
doctrine of  necessity. They 
resurrected the jurist Hans 
Kelsen who propounded that 
the legal system derived its 
validity from Grundnorm or 
new legal order. A successful 
coup d’etat or a revolution 
creates a new Grundnorm. 
The judges issued a verdict 
stating that since a successful 
revolution took place under 
Iskandar Mirza. The Order of  
1958 was therefore legitimate 
law. However, it took 15 years 
for the Pakistan Supreme 
Court to reverse its ignominy 
when indefatigable Asma 
Jilani was detained without 
trial under the new Martial 
Law of  1971. She challenged 
her detention by the new 
usurper. Chief  Justice Ham-
oodur Rahman and his broth-
er judges rejected doctrine of  
necessity; and they and they 
stated that it is untenable to 
give legitimacy to “every per-
son who were successful in 
grabbing power”.

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED BY 

THE AUTHOR ARE PERSONAL

T

There were slogans 
against the army general, 
the ISI chief, Lt Gen Faiz 

Hameed, who was finally 
shifted as the core 

commander of Peshawar 
on November 19. However, 

next day, at a two-day 
conference held in Lahore 

on November 20-21, where 
Chief Justice of Pakistan, 

Gulzar Ahmed was 
present, the slogans were 

raised against him

Amidst the reports of 
political differences
between Khan and his 
mentor, the army chief,  
Qamar Jawed Bajwa, 

Sharif’s return to 
Pakistan is being

predicted. Issue of the 
appointment of the new 
ISI chief reportedly 

caused the differences

GOPAL MISRA
The writer is accredited as a Journalist 

of Long and distinguished service with the 
Press Information Bureau of the Information 

and Broadcasting Ministry

Nawaz Sharif Faiz Hameed
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Apple sues Pegasus maker for targeting its users
New Delhi: Apple, Inc. 
on Tuesday sued Israeli 
company NSO Group - 
the developers of  the 
Pegasus spyware alleg-
edly used by govern-
ments around the 
world, including the 
Indian administration, 
to snoop on private mes-
sages and correspond-
ence of  tens of  thou-
sands journalists, activ-
ists and politicians.

The suit comes after 
India’s Supreme Court 
ordered a full inquiry 
into allegations that 

govt used Pegasus to il-
legally target its citi-
zens.

Apple filed the law-
suit at a California fed-
eral court, seeking to 
block the NSO Group 
from targeting the esti-
mated 1.65 billion iP-
hones in use worldwide.

As far as India is con-
cerned, as of  January 
this year, Apple shipped 
nearly 3.2 million iP-
hones in 2020 - from 1.7 
million in 2018 - and re-
search suggesting 
Pegasus targets Apple 

devices better than oth-
ers (Android, for exam-
ple) is worrying news 
for iPhone owners.

The iPhone maker 
said it was seeking “a 

permanent injunction 
to ban NSO Group from 
using any Apple soft-
ware, services or devic-
es”, and described the 
Israeli firm as “notori-

ous hackers - amoral 
21st century mercenar-
ies who have created 
highly sophisticated 
cyber-surveillance ma-
chinery”.

The Pegasus scandal 
erupted earlier this 
year after an interna-
tional media consorti-
um, including The Wire 
in India, said phone 
numbers of  opposition 
leaders and journalists 
critical of  the BJP 
were found on a data-
base of  potential hack-
ing targets.  —Agencies

Vir Chakra to Capt Abhinandan 
embarassment to Pak: Experts
New Delhi: The confer-
ment of  Vir Chakra on 
Indian Air Force Group 
Captain Abhinandan 
Varthaman came as a 
huge embarrassment to 
Pakistan, said Indian 
Defence experts point-
ing out that Pakistan 
could not digest the fact 
that despite flying an 
outdated aircraft- MiG-
21, Varthaman shot 
down Pakistan’s front-
line aircraft F-16.

“Abhinandan’s award 
is a huge embarrass-
ment to Pakistan. It 
clearly depicts the 
world that Pakistan pi-

lots lack professional-
ism. Abhinandan was 
flying a vintage aircraft 
MiG-21, which is almost 
outdated and he shot 
down the street of  the 
art and the frontline 
aircraft of  Pakistan 
F-16. Pakistan could not 
digest this, hence giv-
ing a strange reaction,” 
Retired Major General 
and Defence expert PK 
Sehgal told media. 

—Agencies

Rakesh Ranjan

New Delhi: Once upon 
a time the AGMUT cad-
re swayed over all the 
key bureaucratic portfo-
lios in the national capi-
tal. But now the crunchy 
morsels are gone to of-
ficers from other cad-
res, and it is struggling 
to manage its self-es-
teem with the leftover. 

The trend began 
months ago with the ap-
pointment of  Gujarat-
cadre IPS officer Rake-
sh Asthana as Delhi 
Police chief. As if  this 
was not a strong enough 
blow, the Central gov-
ernment, in an affidavit 

to the court, testified 
that this was done as an 
exigency in the absence 
of  eligible officers from 
the AGMUT cadre.

This testimony was 
considered and felt as 
disappointing, if  not 
devastating, even 
though in the past such 
appointments did take 
place. In 1999, a non-
AGMUT UP IPS Cadre 
officer Ajay Raj Shar-
ma was made the Delhi 
Police chief  and earlier 
a J&K cadre IAS officer 
had become Chief  Sec-
retary in the 1990s.

Apart from the post of  
Delhi Police chief, the 
AGMUT cadre has al-

ways considered the 
posts of  chairman of  
Delhi Electricity Regula-
tory Commission, Delhi 
RERA, and DDA Vice-
Chairman as its turf. 

However, it is on the 
backfoot now even on 

its exclusive domain. 
Setting aside the 

claim of  three senior 
UT cadre IAS officers/
applicants in July this 
year, the administration 
picked up Justice Shabi-
hul Hasnain ‘Shastri’, 

who had retired from 
the Allahabad High 
Court, as Chairperson 
of  Delhi Electricity Reg-
ulatory Commission.

If  some top sources 
are are to be beloved in 
line with the trend, the 
coveted Delhi RERA 
post may slip into the 
hands of  a Kerala cadre 
IAS officer who has the 
backing of  his two 
batchmates in influen-
tial position even though 
three IAS officers from 
the UT cadre and one 
from the UP cadre are 
seen as strong aspirants.

Such a scenario has 
made many senior AG-
MUT cadre officers la-

ment that they have 
failed to receive even a 
word of  sympathy, let 
alone support from the 
Delhi L-G who is a dis-
tinguished officer from 
the cadre known for his 
empathy and persistent 
goodwill for fellow cad-
re officials.  

These officers also 
seem to have no hope 
from CM Arvind Kejri-
wal as they believe that 
his style of  politics of  
perpetual confronta-
tion with the center 
might have been one of  
the factors in the Union 
Government elbowing 
them out from key turf  
positions.

AGMUT cadre disappointed over losing signature postings
BUREAUCRATIC TUSSLE

3 terrorists, including 
one involved in civilian 
killings, gunned down
Srinagar: At least 3 ter-
rorists were neutralised 
in an encounter in Jam-
mu & Kashmir’s Srina-
gar on Wednesday, the 
Kashmir Zone Police 
informed. 

One of  the three ter-
rorists killed has been 
identified as Mehran, a 
top TRF commander 
who was involved in the 
killing of  two teachers & 
other civilians in the 
city. The shootout took 
place in the Rambagh 
area of  Srinagar. 

Earlier on Saturday, a 
terrorist was killed in an 
encounter in the Kulgam 
district. He was identi-
fied as the District Com-
mander of  terror outfit 
Hizbul Mujahideen 
(HM), the police said. 

The terrorist was 
identified as Mudasir 
Ahmad Wagay, a resi-
dent of  Malwan, Devs-
ar. According to the po-
lice, he was an (A+) 
categorised terrorist 
presently the District 
Commander of  terror-
ist outfit HM.

Incriminating mate-
rial included arms and 
ammunition were recov-
ered from the site, which 
has been taken into cus-
tody by the police. —ANI

Supreme Court 
refuses to defer 
Tripura civic polls
New Delhi: The Su-
preme Court has reject-
ed the All India Trina-
mool Congress plea to 
postpone Thursday’s 
civic elections in Tripu-
ra but asked the state 
government to ‘act in a 
non-partisan way’ in 
the run-up to the elec-
tions. Postponing elec-
tions ought to be done 
only as the last resort in 
a democracy, the court 
said. It will hear the 
case on Thursday, un-
less it decides to appoint 
an observer earlier. 

Covaxin effectiveness 50%, 
says first real-world study
Pune: Two doses of  Co-
vaxin have 50 per cent 
effectiveness against 
symptomatic Covid-19, 
the first real-world as-
sessment of  the effec-
tiveness of  the indige-
nous  vaccine suggests.

The study, published 
in The Lancet Infec-
tious Diseases journal, 
assessed 2,714 hospital 
workers at AIIMS, New 
Delhi, who were symp-
tomatic and underwent 
RT-PCR testing between 
April 15 and May 15 this 
year.

The study period co-
incided with the second 
wave of  the pandemic 
in India, when the Delta 
variant of  SARS-CoV-2 
was dominant, account-
ing for approximately 
80 per cent of  all con-

firmed cases of  Cov-
id-19. It was carried out 
among a high-exposure 
population of  health-
care workers who were 
primarily given Covax-
in, thus presenting a 
unique opportunity to 
evaluate the real-world 
potency of  the vaccine.

Covaxin, developed 
by Hyderabad-based 

Bharat Biotech along 
with the Indian Council 
of  Medical Research 
(ICMR) under the re-
search name of  BBV152, 
is a Vero cell-derived, 
inactivated whole-viri-
on vaccine formulated 
with a novel adjuvant, 
and administered in a 
two-dose regimen 28 
days apart. —Agencies

CBI PROBE HALTED 
IN WB SCHOOL 
RECRUITMENT
Kolkata: A division 
bench of the Cal-
cutta high court on 
Wednesday ordered 
a three-week stay 
on the single bench 
order that had asked 
the CBI to conduct a 
preliminary inquiry into 
alleged irregularities 
in the appointment of 
25 group ‘D’ employ-
ees in schools run 
by the West Bengal 
Board(WBBSE). The 
CBI probe was ordered 
on Monday by Justice 
Abhijit Gangopadhyay.

‘CBI FILES FRESH 
CHARGESHEET IN 
NAVAL LEAK CASE’
New Delhi: The CBI 
has filed a fresh 
chargesheet in the naval 
leak case against two 
serving and two retired 
officials of the Indian 
Navy, people familiar 
with the development 
said. Those named in 
the latest chargesheet 
filed on Saturday, the 
third in the case so 
far, include serving 
Commanders Jagdish, 
Ajit Pandey, retired 
Commander SJ Singh 
and retired Commodore 
Randeep Singh. 

SC: LOAN WAIVER 
SCHEMES TOOLS 
OF SOCIAL JUSTICE
New Delhi: The 
Supreme Court on 
Tuesday approved Tamil 
Nadu’s loan waiver 
scheme of 2016 for 
small and marginal 
farmers. “The purpose 
of providing a waiver 
of agricultural loans is 
to uplift the distressed 
farmers, who have been 
facing the brunt of the 
erratic weather condi-
tions, low produce, and 
fall in the prices,” noted 
a bench of justices 
Dhananjaya Y Chandra-
chud and AS Bopanna.

ONLINE EXAMS NOT 
FEASABLE: CMA 
STUDENTS’ PLEA
New Delhi: CMA 
aspirants have filed a 
petition against the In-
stitute of Cost Manage-
ment Accountants of 
India (ICMAI), claiming 
that the upcoming CMA 
intermediate and final 
exams are unconstitu-
tional. The students are 
chuffed about the fact 
that these exams are 
to be conducted online 
exclusively, and have 
moved the Supreme 
Court with a plea to 
quash them, according 
to a media report.

COURT SETS ASIDE ACQUISITION OF 
JAYALALITHAA’S HOUSE FOR MEMORIAL
Chennai: The acquisition of Tamil Nadu’s former 
Chief Minister, late J Jayalalithaa’s Poes garden 
residence by the state government was cancelled 

today by the Madras 
High Court after her 
legal heirs, her niece 
and nephew J Deepa 
and J Deepak, chal-
lenged the government 
takeover. The erstwhile 
AIADMK government had 

proposed to convert Veda Nilayam — home to the 
state’s iconic Chief Minister — to a memorial.

 IN THE COURTYARD

PM Garib Kalyan Yojana extended till March ‘22
Under this scheme, government provides 5 kg of food grains free of cost to around 80 crore NFSA beneficiaries. The scheme was slated to end on November 30

New Delhi: The Union 
Cabinet on Wednesday 
has decided to extend 
the ‘PM Garib Kalyan 
Anna Yojana’ to provide 
free ration till March 
2022, said Union Minis-
ter Anurag Thakur dur-
ing a press briefing.

Last year, the govern-
ment had announced 
PM-GKAY for all benefi-
ciaries covered by the 
National Food Security 
Act (NFSA) in the wake 
of  economic disrup-
tions caused by the Cov-
id-19 outbreak.

The scheme was slated 
to end on November 30. 
Under this scheme, the 
government provides 5 
kg of  food grains free of  
cost to around 80 crore 
NFSA beneficiaries.

The food grain under 
Phase V would entail an 
estimated food subsidy 

of  Rs 53,344.52 crore, 
said the department of  
Food and Public Distri-
bution. The total outgo 

of  foodgrains in Phase 
V is expected to 163 lakh 
metric tonnes.

Phase-I and Phase-II 

of  this scheme were op-
erational from April to 
June, 2020 and July to 
November, 2020 respec-

tively. Phase-III of  the 
scheme was operational 
from May to June, 2021. 
Phase-IV is currently 
operational for July-
November, 2021 months.

The distribution un-
der PMGKAY-IV is pres-
ently ongoing, and as per 
the reports available 
from States and UTs so 
far, 93.8% foodgrains 
have been lifted and near-
ly 37.32 LMT, 37.20 LMT , 
36.87 LMT, 35.4 LMT and 
17.9 LMT foodgrains 
have been distributed to 
about 74.64 crore, 74.4 
crore, 73.75 crore, 70.8 
crore and 35.8 crore ben-
eficiaries respectively.

The govt has been 
giving rice and wheat to 
bulk consumers under 
the OMSS policy to im-
prove availability in the 
domestic market and 
check prices. —ANI

The Cabinet has completed the formalities to 
repeal the three farm laws. “During the 
upcoming session of the Parliament, it will be 
our priority to take back these three laws.

—Anurag Thakur, Union Minister

New Delhi: The Cabinet Committee 
on Economic Affairs chaired by Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi on Wednesday 
approved the stipendiary support of 

`3,054 crore, for the next five years, to 
apprentices who undergo apprentice-

ship training under the National Appren-
ticeship Training Scheme (NATS). While 

addressing the cabinet briefing today, 
Union Minister Anurag Thakur informed 
that the NATS has been extended for the 

time period of 2021-22 to 2025-26 (up 
to March 31, 2026).

CENTRE OKS CONTINUATION 
OF NATS FOR NEXT 5 YRS

Kolkata: Foreign Secretary Harsh Vard-
han Shringla on Wednesday highlighted 
that the Indian economy has returned 
to the high growth path and India’s GDP 
grew by over 20% in the first quarter of 
2021-22. Shringla emphasised India’s 
economic growth trajectory despite 
challenging times. “Very high growth 
rates in Asian countries, including India, 
have moved the centre of economic 
gravity of the world towards 
Asia,” the foreign 
secretary said. 

ECONOMY RETURNS TO HIGH 
GROWTH PATH: FOREIGN SECY
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New Delhi: A wet spell 
is likely over several 
parts of  peninsular In-
dia which is already af-
fected by widespread 
and heavy rain, result-
ing in flooding in many 
parts, as per a weather 
department forecast.

A trough or line of  
low pressure is running 
from the cyclonic circu-
lation over central parts 
of  south Bay of  Bengal 
to south Tamil Nadu 
across southwest Bay 
of  Bengal in lower lev-
els, MeT added. Light to 
moderate but fairly 

widespread rainfall is 
likely over coastal 
Andhra Pradesh & Yan-
am, south interior Kar-

nataka, Kerala & Mahe, 
Tamil Nadu, Puduch-
erry & Karaikal during 
5 days, IMD said. —ANI

Widespread and heavy rain likely 
in many parts of peninsular India

Centre’s security can’t 
save her: Malik on FIR 
against Kangana 

ISI plans to attack pro 
Hindu Punjab leaders

BJP’s Pragya appears before NIA court

The restoration work of the track between Padugupadu and 
Nellore Main line underway as it damaged following heavy 
rainfall in Vijaywada on Wednesday. —PHOTO BY ANI

The heavy rains in AP 
last week damaged 

properties, infra and 
standing crops and caused 
a loss of Rs 6,054 crore, 
CM YS Jagan Mohan Red-
dy said in a letter to HM 
Amit Shah on Wednesday. 
Reddy requested the 
Centre to release Rs 1,000 
crore for immediate relief. 
Heavy rains lashed temple 
town of Tirupati, Tirumala, 
Nellore and Rajampet, 
caused inundation of the 
low-lying areas.

ANDHRA SEEKS 
`1,000 CRORE FOR 
POST-RAIN RELIEF

New Delhi: Slamming 
Bollywood actor Kan-
gana Ranaut over her 
‘Khalistanis’ remark, 

NCP leader 
and Maha-
r a s h t r a 
m i n i s t e r 
N a w a b 
Malik on 

Wednesday said that 
the Y plus security pro-
vided to her by the Cen-
tre cannot keep her 
from the ambit of  law.

His statements refer 
to the FIR filed against 
Kangana Ranaut. —ANI

New Delhi: Intelli-
gence agencies have 
alerted Punjab Police to 
increase the security of  
Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) and Pro-Hindu 
leaders in the state. 

A senior official said 
the alert was issued af-
ter they received input 
that ISI is planning to 
plant an IED in a tiffin 

box to target Hindu pol-
iticians and shakhas 
organised by RSS be-
fore the state elections 
to create law and order 
issue. On November 21, 
some unidentified mo-
torcycle-borne assail-
ants hurled the grenade 
in the military area in 
Pathankot. No casualty 
was reported. —ANI

Mumbai: BJP MP 
Pragya Thakur - ac-
cused in the 2008 Male-
gaon blasts case and out 
on bail on health 
grounds - finally made 
an appearance in Mum-
bai at the special NIA 
court hearing the case. 
The appearance, how-
ever, was brief.

The Bhopal MP 
rushed off  after telling 
the court “I have to get 

admitted to Kokilaben 
Hospital...”, and her 
lawyer indicated: “She 

has come from the air-
port and she will go di-
rectly to the hospital.”

The judge asked 
about Pragya Thakur 
about her health, to 
which she said: “Kabhi 
theek rehta hai, kabhi 
nahi (sometimes it is 
good, sometimes not).” 
“Please be present in 
court whenever re-
quired and take details 
of  the case from your 
lawyer,” the court said 
as the BJP leader left 
the courtroom. —ANI

Bhopal MP Pragya tells court ‘I have to get admitted to Kokilaben hosp’.

RELEASE CORRECT DATA ON COVID DEATHS, 
GIVE ̀ 4 LAKH AS COMPENSATION: RaGa

Congress leader asks government that 
suffering of people should be removed

Central govt in Sept had announced 
Rs 50,000 compensation for the kin

New Delhi: Congress 
leader Rahul Gandhi 
on Wednesday asked 
the government to re-
lease correct figures of  
Covid-related deaths 
and provide Rs 4 lakh 
compensation to the 
families, who lost their 
loved ones to the pan-
demic. He tweeted say-
ing if  there is a govern-
ment, the suffering of  
people should be re-
moved and compensa-
tion should be given.

Gandhi also tweeted 
a video attacking the 
“Gujarat model”, 
which the BJP has pro-
jected as the bench-
mark for other states. 

The Centre in Sep-
tember announced Rs 
50,000 compensa-
tion for the kin 
of  those who 
died from 
C o v i d - 1 9 . 
Congress at 
that time de-
manded that 
Rs 5 lakh 
s h o u l d 
be giv-
en and 

called the Rs 50,000 
compensation a joke.

RAHUL GANDHI 
ASKS CENTRE
“When you had to help 
them in hosps, you 
were not there, and 
when they lost Rs 10-15 

lakh in hosps and 
also their kin, 
you were still not 
there to provide 
compensation. 
What type of  
govt is this?” he 

asked. —ANI

The govt has done everything possible 
for Covid-19 patients. “...whether state 
or central initiatives, compensations 

have been announced. The Centre has done 
more than any other government could have 
possibly imagined,” Vadakkan 
said. “Now that Congress’s farm-
ers protest narrative is over, he 
(Gandhi) is trying to create 
more narratives such as this to 
help him attract his target 
audience.

—Tom Vadakkan, BJP spokesman

CONGRESS IN 
SEPTEMBER 

DEMANDED RS 5 
LAKH SHOULD BE 

GIVEN FOR THE 
KIN OF THOSE 

WHO DIED FROM 
COVID-19 AND 

CALLED THE 
COMPENSATION 

OF RS 50K A JOKE

1 2

New Delhi: Citing 
spike in Covid cases in 
foreign countries, the 
Union health ministry 
has cited a decline in 
weekly Covid-19 testing 
rates and directed 11 
states and two Union 
territories to increase 
tests to avoid missing 
infections. Union 
health and family wel-
fare secretary Rajesh 
Bhushan, in a letter to 
states said “While there 
has been a significant 
decline in the new cases 
with 10,195, average 

daily cases reported in 
the week ending 22nd 
November, it has been 

observed that there has 
also been a decline in 
weekly testings.” —ANI

CENTRE ASKS 13 STATEs TO 
RAMP UP COVID TESTINGS

With a majority of countries seeing 
multiple surges in Covid cas-
es in recent times and a 

few developed countries facing 
even fourth and fifth wave de-
spite high levels of Covid vacci-
nation, there is a need for contin-
ued vigil given the unpredictable 
and contagious nature of the 
disease.

—Rajesh Bhushan, Union Health 
and Family Welfare Secretary

‘STATES, UTS STILL HAVE OVER 
210 MILLION UNUTILISED DOSES’

THIRD DOSE OF VACCINE NOT NEEDED IN 
INDIA YET: AIIMS CHIEF ON BOOSTER SHOTS

New Delhi: More than 210 million doses 
of balance and unutilised Covid-19 vac-
cines are still available with the states 
and UTs to be administered to eligible 
beneficiaries, MoHFW said on Wednes-
day. “More than 1,310 million vaccine 
doses have been provided to states/UTs 
so far through Government of India (free 
of cost channel) and through direct state 
procurement category,” a statement by 
the health ministry read.

New Delhi: Randeep Guleria, the di-
rector of the AIIMS in New Delhi, said 
on Tuesday said that no booster dose 
for coronavirus disease (Covid-19) 
is required in the country right now. 
Hailing the ongoing nationwide vac-
cination drive against the infectious 
disease, Guleria also acknowledged 
how India has come a long way in 
vaccine manufacturing – from import-
ing shots to now taking the lead in 
exporting doses to other countries.

BOOK LAUNCH
VK Paul, a member 
of NITI Aayog also 
present at book 
launch event, added 
that a decision on 
‘3rd dose’ (booster), 
if necessary, will be 
decided based on 
science & studies 
are currently ongo-
ing on this matter.

CRUCIAL READ
FOUR PEOPLE GET 5 YEAR JAIL TERM 18 
YEARS AFTER LYNCHING YOUTH IN ASSAM

ACTION ORDERED AGAINST ‘CONVERSION’ 
OF TRIBALS IN MP’S JHABUA REGION

Guwahati: 18 years after a youth in Assam was 
lynched in Cachar district, a local court on Wednes-
day sentenced four 
accused to five years of 
rigorous imprisonment. 
The four convicts have 
also been ordered to 
pay a fine of Rs 3,000 each, failing which their jail 
stay will be extended by three months.

Bhopal: In an order, sub-divisional magistrate Anil 
Bhana cited demand number two of VHP function-
ary Kamal Maharaj’s memorandum and added there 
is a complete ban on “mass conversion” of tribals 
to Christianity without permission of the district 
magistrate in the scheduled area. Authorities in 
MP’s Jhabua district have directed action against 
the alleged conversion of tribals to Christianity at 
prayer meetings without permission from adminis-
tration after VHP demanded a ban on gatherings.

Patna: Former Bihar CM, Lalu Prasad on Wednesday 
shared a video of him driving a jeep in Patna, which 
he described as his first vehicle that he bought years 
ago. In video, he is seen taking car out of his home.

NOSTALGIC LALU YADAV TAKES HIS 1ST 
JEEP FOR RIDE ON PATNA STREETS

TESLA CEO MUSK 
SELLS SHARES 
WORTH $1.05 BN

AMITABH SENDS 
LEGAL NOTICE TO 
PAN MASALA FIRM

New Delhi: Tesla Inc 
Chief Executive Elon 
Musk sold another 
934,091 shares of 
electric vehicle maker 
worth $1.05 bn after 
exercising options to 
buy 2.15 million shares, 
US securities filings 
showed on Tuesday. 
World’s richest person 
had on Nov 6 tweeted 
that he would sell 10% 
stock if users of SM 
platform approved.

New Delhi: Actor 
Amitabh Bachchan 
has sent a legal notice 
to pan masala brand 
Kamala Pasand for 
continuing to air ads 
featuring him. Actor 
had withdrawn from 
advertising campaign 
this Oct, weeks after 
anti-tobacco body re-
quested him to refrain 
from endorsing pan 
masala to help wean 
youngsters off tobacco.

The Sikh community 
has filed an FIR 

against Kangana 
Ranaut, which is very 
relevant as she is ha-
bitual of insulting the 
great leaders. No one 

is above law, the secu-
rity provided to her 

from the Centre cannot 
help her anyone.

—Nawab Malik, NCP Leader

First India Bureau

Gandhinagar: CM 
Bhupendra Patel left 
on Wednesday evening 
for New Delhi, where 
he will lead Vibrant 
Summit Roadshow to-
day. Edu Minister Jitu 

Vaghani, who made 
the announcement, 
said that the state gov-
ernment led by CM Pa-
tel will sign MoUs eve-
ry week in Gandhina-
gar in run-up to three-
day Summit slated to 
begin on January 10.

Guj CM to lead Vibrant Summit Roadshow in Delhi
z CM Patel will be ac-

compannied by Chief 
Principal Secy to the 
CM K Kailashnathan, 
CS Pankaj Kumar, ACS 
of Industry and Mines 
Dr Rajiv Kumar Gupta, 
ACS to CM Pankaj

z Patel is slated to 
visit Hyderabad and 
Mumbai to invite the 
investment in summit

Gujarat Chief 
Minister 
Bhupendra Patel 
with Gujarat 
BJP President 
CR Paatil during 
a grand road 
show in Surat on 
Wednesday.

ABOUT DELHI VISIT

Congress was thrown out of power for 25 
years but is yet to learn any lessons from 
past. Party believes in misleading peo-

ple. Only 10,000 Covid-19 patients have died in 
state. Rahul is sharing false figures without facts.

—BJP Spokesperson

CM Patel is scheduled to hold detailed discussions, and one-to-one meetings with industry 
and trade leaders, and will also meet New Delhi-based ambassadors and diplomats of vari-
ous nations today and make a presentation on the Vibrant Global Summit-2022. 

PATEL’S 
PLANS!

GOVT WILL SIGN MOUs EVERY WEEK 
IN THE RUN-UP TO JANUARY EVENT

Rahul Gandhi
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Tuesday and Wednes-
day,  the ministers 
would regularly review 
the schemes along with 
resolving the public 
complaint by staying at 
the Jaipur headquar-
ters. All the ministers 
in-charge will have to 
visit the districts under 
their charge for at least 
2 days every month. 
During this, they will 
hold public hearings 
and take feedback and 
review them with the 
district administration. 
The ministers will ef-
fectively monitor the 
campaigns, 20 and 
budget announcements 
made by CM Ashok Ge-
hlot during his visits to 
the districts.

The Council of  Min-
isters also held detailed 
discussion on the pro-
posed inauguration 

and foundation stone 
laying of  various pro-
jects to mark the com-
pletion of  3 years of  
the tenure of  the gov-
ernment on December 
17 and make general 
public aware of  these 
welfare schemes.

The cabinet decided 
that the ‘Shuddh Ke 
liye Yuddh’ would be 
started from the first 
date of  the coming 
year to prevent adul-
teration of  food items 
in the state. The suc-
cess of  this campaign 
will be ensured till the 
grassroot level, so that 
the common man can 
be saved from the con-
sumption of  adulterat-
ed food items. For this, 
awareness campaigns 
should be conducted by 
the concerned depart-
ments.

It was informed in 
the meeting that the 

State Government is 
going to organize an 
ambitious program in 
the form of  ‘Invest Ra-
jasthan Conference’ on 
January 24 and 25 to 
increase the flow of  in-
vestment and speed up 
the industrial develop-
ment of  the state. This 
event will go a long 
way in helping the 
state’s economy to 
come out of  the ad-
verse effects of  Covid 
and encourage eco-
nomic activities. Ra-
jasthan is the first state 
in the country where 
such an investment 
conference is being or-
ganized to give impe-
tus to the economy af-
fected by Covid.

For the success of  
the summit, all the de-
partments were in-
structed to complete 
the investment propos-
als received in this con-

ference with complete 
coordination and time-
liness.

The Council of  Min-
isters emphasized that 
it is necessary to main-
tain vigilance and con-
tinuous adherence to 
COVID discipline to 
contain the spread of  
the COVID pandemic. 
There has been some 
increase in the cases of  
corona infection in the 
last few days as well as 
cases of  Covid infec-
tion in schools on 
which the state govern-
ment is worried and 
the medical infrastruc-
ture in the state is be-
ing strengthened con-
tinuously, the Council 
observed.

In the meeting, Edu-
cation Minister Dr. BD 
Kalla informed about 
the Covid guidelines 
regarding educational 
institutions.

Ministers will have to visit districts 
for at least 2 days every month
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आपत्ति सूचना
सर्वसाधारण को सूचित चकया जाता है चक इस काया्वलय में राजस्ान स्टे् ग्ान् एक् के तहत पट्ा आरेदन हेतु चनम्ाचकंत आरेदन प्ापत हुए हैं। उकत

पत्ारचलयों पट्टे आरेदन के सम्बनध में चकसी की कोई आपचति हो तो अपनी आपचति मय दसतारेजात के अनदर चमयाद 7 (सात) चदरस में इस काया्वलय में 
प्सतुत करें, अनय्ा ्बाद गुजर चमयाद प्सतुत आपचति पर कोई चरिार नही चकया जारेगा। 

क्र.
सं.

पत्ावली संख्ा व 
त्िनांक आवेिक का त्ववरण क्ेत्फल 

(वर्गरज में)
1 2 3 4

1 113/17.12.2020 श्ी सुरेश िनद्र पारीक पुत् श्ी रघुना् प्साद पारीक एरं श्ीमती सचरता पारीक पत्ी श्ी सुरेश िनद्र पारीक चनरासी 
रार्ड न. 23 मोहलला शीतला का ्बास, सीकर 74.99

2 2341/20.11.2021 श्ीमती सुचनता जांचगड़ पत्ी श्ी परन कुमार जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. 23 चरशरकमा्व िौक, िांदपोल गे्, सीकर 44.23
3 2342/20.11.2021 श्ीमती शारदा देरी पत्ी श्ी अजु्वन लाल जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. 23 चरशरकमा्व िौक िांदपोल गे्, सीकर 40.41
4 2343/20.11.2021 श्ी प्भात पुत् श्ी न्मल जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. 23 चरशरकमा्व िौक, िांदपोल गे्, सीकर 111.86
5 2344/20.11.2021 श्ीमती िांदनी पत्ी श्ी परमाननद जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. 23, चरशरकमा्व िौक, िांदपोल गे्, सीकर 74.47
6 2345/20.11.2021 श्ीमती ना्ी देरी पत्ी श्ी न्मल जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. 23 चरशरकमा्व िौक, िांदपोल गे्, सीकर 269.84
7 2346/18.11.2021 श्ी अयु्ब अली पुत् सुलेमान खां चनरासी रार्ड न. 17, नया मोहलला रोशनगंज, सीकर 35.53

8 2347/16.11.2021 श्ी मनोज कुमार, चरक्रम चसंह, ्बनरारी लाल, पुत्गण सर. श्ी लक्मण चसंह चनरासी रार्ड न. 21, िांदपोल गे्
के ्बाहर, धोद रोर, सीकर 101.33

9 2348/17.11.2021 श्ीमती शमीम ्बानो पत्ी श्ी मोहममद अखतर जा्ु चनरासी रार्ड न. 17 मोहलला हुसैनगंज, सीकर 118.46
10 2349/19.11.2021 श्ी हुसैन खोखर पुत् महमुद अली खान चनरासी रार्ड न. 28 मोहलला कारीगरान चिलरी िौक, सीकर 223.32
11 2350/19.11.2021 हसन अली पुत् श्ी महमुद अली चनरासी रार्ड न. 28 मोहलला कारीगरान चिलरी िौक, सीकर 101.94 

12 2351/19.11.2021 श्ीमती संतोष देरी पत्ी सर. श्ी गणेश नारायण चनरासी रार्ड न. 24 मीणों की सककूल के पास, 
्बाण्रया ्बास, सीकर 49.11

13 2352/23.11.2021 श्ी धन्ालाल सैनी पुत् श्ी जीरणराम सैनी, चनरासी रार्ड पुराना र 49 नया सरकारी के पास, 
पुरोचहतजी की ढाणी, सीकर 151.244

14 2353/23.11.2021 श्ी ्बनरारी लाल रमा्व पुत् सर. श्ी गोपीराम ्बलाई चनरासी रार्ड न. 49, पुरोचहतजी की ढाणी, सीकर 199.85

15 2354/23.11.2021 श्ी सुरेश कुमार जांचगड़ पुत् सर. श्ी रामप्साद जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. 49 सरकारी सककूल के पास 
पुरोचहत जी की ढाणी, सीकर 275.755

16 2357/23.11.2021 श्ी प्भाती लाल सैनी पुत् श्ी रामदेर सैनी चनरासी रार्ड न. 50, सीकर 162.08

17 2359/23.11.2021 श्ी रामगोपाल शमा्व पुत् सर. श्ी चरशरना् शमा्व चनरासी रार्ड न. 28 लक्मी अपा््डमेन् के पीिटे
महामणनदर रोर, सीकर 69.45

18 2359/23.11.2021 श्ी हीरालाल जांचगड़ पुत् िीतरमल जांचगड़ चनरासी रार्ड न. श्ी हीरालाल जांचगड़ पुत् िीतरमल जांचगड़ चनरासी 
रार्ड न. 41 चतलक नगर राणी सती रोर साचरत्ी-भरन के पास, सीकर 217.77

19 2360/23.11.2021 श्ीमती ्बसरा ्बानो पत्ी श्ी मोहममद हनीफ खान चनरासी रार्ड न. 24 सुलेमाचनयां मणसजद इमाम िौक के पास 
मोहलला कारीगरान, सीकर 97.14

20 2361/24.11.2021 श्ी लालिनद कुमारत पुत् श्ी केशर देर कुमारत एरं श्ीमती सुचनता देरी पत्ी श्ी लालिनद कुमारत चनरासी 
रार्ड न. 20, िेजारों का मोहलला, सीकर 78.07

21 2356/24.11.2021 श्ी चितरमल ्बाण्रया पुत् ्बजरंग लाल चनरासी रार्ड न. 15 नया, रारण का ्ी्बा, सीकर 65.49

22 2355/24.11.2021 श्ी सारंरमल कुमारत पुत् श्ी चगरधारी लाल कुमारत र श्ीमती सुर्ी देरी पत्ी श्ी सारंरमल कुमारत 
चनरासी रार्ड न. 41 मोहलला िैजारान पालरास रोर, सीकर 152.23

23 2359/18.11.2021 श्ी भीराराम सैनी पुत् श्ी शंकर लाल सैनी चनरासी रार्ड न. 37, पुरोचहत जी ढाणी, सीकर 331.937
24 2362/23.11.2021 श्ी शांती देरी पत्ी श्ी गोपाल सैन चनरासीनी रार्ड न. 33, मोहलला शेखपुरा ्बद्री च्बहार के पास, सीकर 171.34
25 2363/23.11.2021 श्ीमती चफरोजा पत्ी मरहुम चनयामत चनरासी रार्ड न. 36 मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 126.83

26 2364/23.11.2021 श्ीमती चपयुष गचरका पुत् सर. श्ी सतयनारायण गचरका चनरासी रार्ड न. 34, लक्मी माकके् के पास, 
शेखपुरा मोहलला, सीकर 222.76

27 2335/23.11.2021 श्ीमती राजु ्बानो पत्ी श्ी शहजाद अली चनरासी रार्ड न. 37 मोहलला च्बसायाचतयान, सीकर 26.73

28 2376/23.11.2021 श्ी अबदुल इमाम कुरेशी पुत् श्ी कुतु्बुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 37, ्बरी मणसजद के पास, 
मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 180.96

29 2366/23.11.2021 श्ी कमरुदीन पुत् श्ी इकरामुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 35, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान स्ार हाॅणसप्ल के पास, 
देरीपुरा रोर, सीकर 262.59

30 2367/23.11.2021 श्ी युनुस पुत् यासीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 35 अहले हदीश मणसजद के पास हाजी मसतान शाह, 
पुचलस लाईन के सामने खाचतयों का मोहलला, सीकर 295.09

31 2368/23.11.2021 श्ी शेख मोहममद रफीक पुत् हुकुमुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 36, नगीना मणसजद के पीिटे, 
मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 65.54

32 2369/23.11.2021 श्ीमती जायदा ्बानो पत्ी श्ी उमरदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 36, नगीना मणसजद के पीिटे मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 97.75
33 2370/23.11.2021 श्ी मोहममद इक्बाल पठान पुत् श्ी अनरर खान पठान चनरासी रार्ड न. 37, मोहलला पठानों का, सीकर 81.95

34 2371/23.11.2021 श्ी अबदुल रसीद पुत् सर. श्ी अबदुल गफुर चनरासी रार्ड न. 35, पीपली गली के सामने, 
मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 145.92

35 2372/23.11.2021 श्ी मोहममद सैयद हुसैन पुत् मुशर्वफ अली चनरासी रार्ड न. 37, मोहलला च्बसाचयतयान, सीकर 58.87

36 2373/23.11.2021 श्ी लोकेश गचरका पुत् श्ी शयाम सुनदर गचरका चनरासी रार्ड न. 34, लक्मी माकके् के पास शेखपुरा 
मोहलला, सीकर 222.76

37 2374/23.11.2021 श्ी जमील पुत् सर. श्ी इकरामुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 36, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, पीपली राली 
गली के पास, देरीपुरा रोर, सीकर 195.33

38 2378/23.11.2021 श्ी शयाम सुनदर गचरका पुत् सर. श्ी सतयनारायण गचरका चनरासी रार्ड न. 34, लक्मी माकके् के पास, 
शेखपुरा मोहलला, सीकर 222.76

39 2375/23.11.2021 1. श्ी शेख मोहममद शरीफ पुत् दीदार ्बकस 2. श्ीमती जरीना ्बानो पत्ी श्ी शेख मोहममद शरीफ चनरासी 
रार्ड न. 36, नगीना मणसजद के पीिटे, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 179.60

40 2377/23.11.2021 मोहममद रफीक पुत् सर. श्ी मोहममद हनीफ चनरासी रार्ड न. 35, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान पीपली 
राली गली के पास, देरीपुरा रोर, सीकर 131.29

41 2380/23.11.2021 अहतेशाम पुत् मरहुम अबदुल गफार खान चनरासी रार्ड न. 40, नया तहसीलदार जी की हरेली का 
मोहलला खोखरान, सीकर 333.33

42 2381/24.11.2021 1. श्ी मोहममद अयु्ब पुत् हुसैन खान 2. श्ीमती हमीदन ्बानो पत्ी श्ी अनरर अली चनरासी रार्ड न. 
37 मोहलला कुरेणशयान, सीकर 300.15

43 2382/24.11.2021 श्ीमती सचफया ्बानो पत्ी श्ी सलीमुदीन, चनरासी रार्ड न. 38 मोहलला कुरेणशयान, 
अनजुमन सककूल के पास, सीकर 65.52

44 2383/24.11.2021 श्ी समपत सैन पुत् सर. श्ी ्बालचकशन सैन चनरासी रार्ड न. 32, चशर हनुमान मणनदर के पास, 
खा्ुओ का मोहलला त्बेला माकके्, सीकर 26.10

45 2379/24.11.2021 1. कमल प्काश च्बयानी 2. श्ी रमेश कुमार च्बयानी 3. श्ी महेश कुमार च्बयानी पुत्गण सर. सारंलराम च्बयानी 
चनरासीगण रार्ड न. 33, का्बरा की धम्वशाला के पास कोतरालीे रोर, सीकर 253.52 

46 2384/24.11.2021 1. श्ी ताचहर हुसैन 2. श्ी जाचकर हुसैन पुत्गण अखतर हुसैन पुत्गण श्ी अलफत हुसैन चनरासी रार्ड न. 39 
मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 40.82

47 2385/18.11.2021 श्ी अबदुल लतीफ पुत् सर. श्ी सलीमुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 35 मोहलला च्बसायचतयान का 
मोहलला देरीपुरा रोर, सीकर 130.47

48 2386/24.11.2021 श्ी सुशील सैन पुत् सर. श्ी ्बालचकशन सैन चनरासी रार्ड न. 32, चशर हनुमान मणनदर के पास, 
खा्ुओं का मोहलला त्बेला माकके्, सीकर 47.45

49 2391/24.11.2021 श्ी ्बदरुदीन पुत् मइनुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 39, हचकम साह्ब की दरगाह के पास, सीकर 146.66
50 2390/24.11.2021 श्ी आरीफ पुत् मंगतुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 36, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, मदरसा चनदा-इसलाम के पास, सीकर 168.70
51 2389/18.11.2021 श्ी अबदुल हकीम पुत् सर. श्ी सलीमुदीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 35 च्बसायचतयान का मोहलला देरीपुरा रोर, सीकर 130.77

52 2387/18.11.2021 1. श्ीमती नजमा ्बानो पत्ी श्ी चनसार अहमद 2. श्ी राचहद अहमद पुत् श्ी चनसार अहमद चनरासी रार्ड न. 39 
मोहलला कुरेणशयान इसलाचमया बांि सककूल के पास, सीकर 150.51

53 2388/18.11.2021 श्ी अक्बर अली पुत् मरहुम मोहममद अली चनरासी रार्ड न. 40, मोहलला हाजी मसतान शाह, सीकर 348.83
54 2392/20.11.2021 अनरर अली पुत् सर. श्ी हाजी शौकत अली, चनरासी रार्ड न. 35 मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 195.77
55 2393/18.11.2021 श्ीमती सा्बरान पत्ी श्ी ्बा्बु सलाम चनरासी रार्ड न. 36 नया च्बसायचतयान िौक, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 72.63

56 2394/18.11.2021 1. श्ी मोहममद मुणसलम 2. श्ी मोहममद खुशशीद 3. श्ी मोहममद साच्बर 4. मोहममद जाचकर पुत्गण श्ी मोहममद 
यासीन चनरासी रार्ड न. 36 मोहलला, च्बसायचतयान नगीना मणसजद के पास, सीकर 103.72

57 2395/18.11.2021 श्ी अबदुललाह खत्ी पुत् श्ी तैय्ब अली चनरासी रार्ड न. 34 हाजी मसतानशाह मोहलला पुचलस 
लाईन के सामने, सीकर 89.47

58 2396/17.11.2021 श्ी ्बहादुर चसंह शेखारत पुत् सर. श्ी सुलतान चसंह शेखारत चनरासी रार्ड न. 33, मोहलला माचलयान, 
स्टेशन रोर, सीकर 193.20

59 2397/17.11.2021 श्ी ओमप्काश तोसनीराल पुत् सर. श्ी ्बललभराम तोसनीराल चनरासी रार्ड न. 31 तोसनी रालांे की गली, सीकर 62.35
60 2398/17.11.2021 श्ी अबदुल राचहद शेख पुत् श्ी अबदुल हमीद शेख चनरासी रार्ड न. 36, मोहलला च्बसायचतयान, सीकर 60.39

आ्ुक्त 
 नरर पररषि सीकर

‘Modest amount of Rs 50k 
as ex-gratia is insufficient’
FROM PG 1

Our State has started 
many welfare schemes 
to help people tide 
through these difficult 
times. We expect that 
the Central Govern-
ment will also share 
this responsibility,” Ge-
hlot said in the letter.

Gehlot said that the 
SDRF norms require 
75% of  Rs 4 lakh, which 
is Rs 3 lakh to be paid 
by the Centre and re-
maining 25%, which is 
Rs 1 lakh, to be paid by 
the state government. 
“We commit to uphold 
the State share of  the 

Rs 4 lakh ex-gratia pay-
ment and look forward 
to your cooperation in 
this matter, so that we 

can stand beside our 
citizens,” he said. 

Several people have 
died untimely deaths 

and have been forced to 
migrate and business-
es have shut down. At 
such difficult times, 
the modest amount of  
Rs 50,000 as ex-gratia 
compensation is insuf-
ficient, Gehlot said in 
the letter.

Hence, Centre 
should implement its 
earlier order notified 
on March 14, 2020 is-
sued by the Ministry of  
Home Affairs, where 
the Centre made a com-
mitment to disburse 
ex-gratia payment of  
Rs 4 lakh for the de-
ceased person due to 
Covid-19, he said.

CM approves 
changes in 
RPSSR norms
Jaipur: CM Ashok Ge-
hlot approved amend-
ment in the Raj Prose-
cution Subordinate 
Services Rules, 1978 
with which the re-
quirement of  getting 
minimum 5 marks out 
of  25 for interview in 
direct recruitment will 
be removed. Relaxa-
tion in upper age limit 
can also be made for 
widow and abandoned 
women candidates.

Dotasra meets Maken, Pilot in 
Delhi; org changes on the cards
Aditi Nagar 

New Delhi: PCC Chief  
Govind Singh Dotasra 
on Wednesday met 
state incharge Ajay 
Maken for organiza-
tional expansion at 
AICC office in New 
Delhi. But perhaps the 
biggest development of  
the day was not Maken-
Dotasra meet, rather 
the meeting between 
Dotasra and Sachin Pi-
lot, who held the charge 

of  PCC chief  for over 6 
years.

Word is that it was 
after consultation with 
Maken, that Pilot met 
Dotasra and expressed 

his preference for or-
ganization expansion 
to the current Dotasra 
wherein he suggested 
some names for dis-
trict presidents.

An important meeting was conducted at CMR on Wednesday 
late night wherein all 6 of CM’s advisors held discussions 
about their role. Seen with CM Gehlot are Danish Abrar, Dr 
Rajkumar Sharma, Sanyam Lodha, Ramkesh Meena, Babulal 
Nagar, Dr Jitendra Singh. In the evening, Gehlot went to Bilwa 
to attend a programme.

Govind Singh Dotasra and Sachin Pilot in New Delhi.

Promotee IAS officers 
call on CM Ashok Gehlot

First India Bureau

Jaipur:  IAS officers 
who were recently 
promoted from RAS, 
met Chief  Minister 

Ashok Gehlot at the 
Chief  Minister’s resi-
dence on Wednesday.  
CM Ashok Gehlot 
congratulated all the 
promoted officers 

and asked them to 
work with full devo-
tion and dedication 
in the spirit of  wel-
fare of  all sections of  
the society.  

Gehlot to head for 
‘natural ally’ Patel’s 
remembrance!
Jaipur: On 25 Novem-
ber 2020, while the cov-
id crisis was being bat-
tled by nation, Con-
gress party sufferred a 
massive loss as one of  
its most prolific and 
tactful leader—Ahmed 
Patel—breathed his 
last after first testing 
positive for Corona and 
then battling multiple 
organ failure. Patel, 
who was a natural ally, 
friend and philosopher 
to CM Ashok Gehlot is 
now survived by his 
wife and children.

On the ocassion of  
Ahmed’s first death an-
niversary, CM Gehlot 
will head to to Ankle-
shwar in Bharuch dis-
trict on Thursday. 

Promotee IAS officers with Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot at his residence on Wednesday. 
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zWhat is the message 
of  this reshuffle or 
reorganisation of  
Gehlot Cabinet after 
18 months? 
Jagdeesh Chandra: 
The biggest message is 
that the ultimate deci-
sion making authority is 
the Gandhis, the High 
Command. But in Ra-
jasthan, Ashok Gehlot 
continues to be their 
first choice. There is no 
alternative to Gehlot. He 
is indispensable for 
Gandhis and is in total 
command of  MLAs and 
entire state machinery. 
And as I have said earli-
er too, in Rajasthan, so 
far Congress means Ge-
hlot. This is the 1st mes-
sage. 2nd is the entire 
exercise, including in-
clusion of  MLAs of  Pilot 
camp. It just confined to 
fulfilment of  promise 
made by Priyanka Gan-
dhi to Late Ahmed Patel. 
3rd big message is Pilot 
has so far no big role in 
active politics of  Ra-
jasthan as he has not 
been given any responsi-
bility in state. He will 
keep visiting his con-
stituency and other are-
as as a leader but there 
is no indication of  an 
active role in state even 
as there were expecta-
tions of  his becoming 
PCC chief. And my ad-
vice to all is not to be 
extra touchy, let it be, 
and should learn to live 
with dissent. So one line 
message is ‘Gehlot con-
tinues to be in control 
and command’.

zWhy has Gehlot, 
who opposed return 
of  Pilot camp people, 
agreed to it now? 
Basically, it was man-
date of  the high com-
mand because ideologi-
cally Gehlot was not 
ready and one should 
appreciate his view 
point that how to take 
back people who were 
about to break his gov-
ernment. But when So-
nia Gandhi called Ge-
hlot and talked to him 
about his being close to 
Gandhi family, Priyan-
ka’s promise to Patel 
and obligation to fulfil 
words of  high com-
mand. Gehlot put for-
ward the scenario of  
Rajasthan and left it to 
high command to de-
cide. Sonia asked him to 
do and he agreed. Ge-
hlot has great flexibili-
ty to adjust as per 
time 

and circumstances. He 
always says that high 
command is Sonia, Ra-
hul, Priyanka. So it was 
decision of  high com-
mand in view of  2023 
and Gehlot accepted it 
with grace.

z Is it true that this 
time high command 
had advised the CM to 
complete this work by 
November 21?
Yes, I have heard so. As 
it was being delayed due 
to one reason or the oth-
er, due to some political 
compulsions of  CM, as 
he was wary of  who to 
take and who to leave. 
So, KC Venugopal final-
ly asked Gehlot to final-
ise it by November 21. It 
was not a deadline but 
an advice which Gehlot 
agreed to.

zHas Gehlot made a 
U-turn by inducting 
MLAs who tried to 
topple his govern-
ment. How has it hurt 
his credibility?
It is right, the credibili-
ty is somewhat affected. 
But I will not term it U-
turn but flexibility. In 
politics one has to take 
everyone along and 
there is no space for ego, 
and Gehlot has no ego at 
all. Taking the rebels 
back in Cabinet, is 1st 
moral offence. And 2nd 
offence is that two per-
sons who were sacked—
Dharmesh Meena and 
Vishvendra Singh—
have been re-inducted 
in the same place. It is 
an insult to injury. So, it 
is natural that Gehlot 
must have been hurt.  

zWhat Pilot camp 
lost and Gehlot camp 
achieved in this entire 
exercise?
As far as Pilot camp is 
concerned, his 5 people 
have come. Now, more 
than 1.5 year has passed 
in this slugfest and there 
has been changing loy-
alty, changing moods 
and now even Pilot can-
not say that he had 18 
people and if  he gives a 
call all those 18 will stand 
with him. It is tough! So 
as far as loss is con-
cerned, his group is dis-
persed. For name sake, 
his 5 people are in the 
government now but 
they are not as close to 
him as they were earlier. 
The 5 have not respond-
ed warmly to Pilot as 
was expected. In fact, Pi-
lot camp has not lost but 
gained. He has regained 
his lost prestige in state. 

Pilot’s strategic vic-
tory is that he got 
promise made to him 

fulfilled and got his 
people included in 
Cabinet. As far as 
gains to Gehlot camp 
are concerned, Gehlot 
did not get anyone 

dropped from Cabinet. 
The loss is that he had to 

accept, due to the 
high com-

mand, for 
w h i c h 

neither his supporters 
nor he was ready. 

zHow and why did 
Rahul Gandhi take 
such a big decision 
not to include Inde-
pendent MLAs who 
saved govt during Pi-
lot Camp rebellion?
It is very daring, very 
bold, and very risky too. 
He has taken a calculat-
ed risk by taking this 
very bold decision. Ra-
hul is de facto president 
of  Congress and it has to 
be understood that it has 
hurt people that those 
who tried to topple the 
government found a 
place in Cabinet and 
those who helped save it, 
have been neglected. It 
happened, as is being 
said, under the moral 
influence of  Pilot, who 
had been giving briefing 
for last 7-8 months to 
high command. Pilot is a 
smart politician and he 
convinced high com-
mand that Independents 
were a political conspir-
acy to defeat party’s of-
ficial nominees.

zOut of 6 BSP MLAs 
who joined Congress 
on Gehlot’s trust, only 
Rajendra Gudha has 
been made MoS. 
My analysis is that it 
happened under the in-
fluence of  Pilot. It is a 
political miracle that 
may prove fatal. Gudha 
is the face of  BSP in Ra-
jasthan and stood with 
Gehlot as such it seems 
that Gehlot used his 
veto to include Gudha 
in his Cabinet.

zYou said Gehlot lost 
his credibility due to 
undue intervention. 
But Gehlot had given 
indications by an-
nouncing in the pres-
ence of  Ajay Maken 
that he had come from 
Delhi and the decision 
was taken by the high 
command. Does it 
mean foresightedness 
of  the CM? 
Ashok Gehlot does not 
lie. After his meeting 
with the high com-
mand, he made it clear 
to the public, Independ-
ents and his supporters 
that why he was not 
able to protect their 
rights. It is foresighted-
ness. It is too early to 
say as to what would be 
the repercussion of  ig-

noring Independents 
and BSP defectors in 
coming months. If  any 
upheaval happens now, 
Gehlot has answer that 
he had briefed the high 
command already. 

zDo you feel Gehlot is 
losing control in Delhi?
Not losing control. But 
two decisions of  taking 
back rebels in Cabinet 
and re-induction of  two 
sacked ministers, and 
non inclusion of  Inde-
pendents and BSP de-
fectors, all this sent a 
message that Gehlot is 
losing control in New 
Delhi. But this is not so. 
In allocation of  portfo-
lios Gehlot had his own 
way and he is in total 
control in Rajasthan. 

zGehlot did not allow 
any of  his current 
ministers to drop. 
How did this happen?
Luck, efforts, commit-
ment to the people. In 
past some years, Gehlot 
has gained huge perso-
na and become a tower-
ing figure. People per-
ceive him as govern-
ment. He saved his peo-
ple and it increased his 
prestige & sent a mes-
sage that loyalty pays. 

zAngered by reshuf-
fle, Ola & two MLAs 
Dayaram & Johri Lal 
have expressed dis-
pleasure. Will Gehlot 
& Maken manage 
them?
There are two different 
personalities, Gehlot 
and Maken. Maken is a 
gentleman, ceremonial 
presence of  a general 
secretary. Gehlot has to 
do everything. With 
time, Gehlot has also 
started doing politics of  
saam, daam, dand, 
bhed, which was not ear-
lier. Circumstances 
forced him. As far as po-
litical ability to manage 
contradictions is con-
cerned, he is one of  the 
top troubleshooters in 
the country.

zDo you think that 
after this reshuffle, in-
ternal factionalism of  

Congress & bitterness 
between Gehlot-Pilot 
Camps ended & party 
will fight polls united-
ly under Gehlot?
At present, the election 
appears to be contested 
under leadership of  
Ashok Gehlot and there 
is no doubt about it. Eve-
rybody has to learn to 
live with dissent. 100% 
patch ups have never 
happened in any political 
party or any state. It is to 
be observed in coming 
months that how Gehlot-
Pilot camps react to each 
other. Much will depend 
on Pilot’s attitude also 
whether he has left his 
wish to be the CM.

z Is ‘United Congress 
Mission’ taken up by 
Maken complete?
Yes, at the face value and 
Maken has done a good 
job. At the end of  the day, 
he had a smooth landing 
and his numbers have 
increased before high 
command after resolv-
ing Rajasthan crisis.

zWill Congress re-
turn in state in 2023?
Whether to form govern-
ment or not is a larger 
issue. But it is expected 
that break ups due to in-
ternal conflict may not 
happen. Vision docu-
ment for 2023 is ok and 
Gehlot has announced 
that from next year he 
will cut his visits to CMO 
and remain on field to 
focus on return of  Con-
gress in power. But it is a 
bit early to say if  they 
will be able to form gov-
ernment in 2023 even 
though my friend Ma-
hesh Joshi says that 2023 
they have won, so talk of  
2028.

zWho will be BJP 
face in front of  
Gehlot in 2023?
In the BJP apparently, 
designate CM is Gajen-
dra Singh Shekhawat for 
the last 2 years with Sat-
ish Poonia as another 
contender. At the last mo-
ment, the high command 
may decide to retain 
Shekhawat in Delhi and 
give a Jat face as CM. But 

the million dollar ques-
tion is about Raje factor. 
She has so far not got a 
clean chit to be CM face. 
There are no chances of  
BJP contesting on a CM 
face as whole structure is 
Modi-Shah dependent. I 
will, however, reiterate 
that even if  Raje is CM 
face, it would be tough to 
defeat Gehlot at present. 
He has grown too tower-
ing & emerged as real 
hero during Corona. Ge-
hlot has upper hand even 
before Raje at present.

zWhat will be Pilot’s 
next agenda after the 
respectable return of  
his people in Cabinet? 
Pilot’s agenda is to win 
2023 election in Ra-
jasthan and 2nd agenda 
is to fulfill the task given 
by high command. As far 
as his role in Rajasthan 
is concerned, his effort 
will be that the high com-
mand gives him respon-
sibility of  Rajasthan, 
which he may be given. 
His wish is to become the 
CM but at present there 
is no such equation.

zWas decision, at 
Priyanka Gandhi & 
late Ahmed Patel’s 
level about return of  
people of  Pilot camp, 
correct?
In my view, analysis of  
Priyanka and Ahmed 
bhai was wrong. My 
analysis was with Ge-
hlot, to win vote of  confi-
dence in Assembly. 
There was confidence 
about 12 MLAs of  BJP 
and trailer of  4 was seen 
in the Assembly. Gehlot 
was confident of  win but 
Delhi was worried a bit 
and did not want to take 
risk so they brought Pi-
lot back. Govt was saved 
but it cannot be said that 
it happened due to come-
back of  Pilot camp. It can 
be said that it was an er-
ror of  judgment by Pri-
yanka and Ahmed bhai.

zDr. Raghu Sharma 
has been a big trou-
ble shooter of  Gehlot 
in Delhi and Jaipur 
during the last 1.5 
year between battle 

of  Gehlot and Pilot 
camps? Will Gehlot 
miss him in Raj now?
Of  course, Gehlot will 
miss Dr Raghu as he is 
knowledgeable person 
and 24x7 political mind. 
But no one is indispensa-
ble in Gehlot’s diary. He 
will find some alterna-
tive and prepare some-
one else. Dotasra & Dhar-
mendra Rathore are 
there. But he will miss Dr 
Raghu.

zUDH Minister 
Shanti Dhariwal was 
not touched in pre-
sent portfolios rejig? 
They are really indis-
pensable to each other 
for two reasons. There is 
no other person in Ge-
hlot Cabinet who has 
skills, experience and 
delivery like Dhariwal 
in UDH matters. When 
he took charge, there 
was challenge of  im-
proving property market 
as people were bearing 
losses. Now, situation is 
such that there is 40% 
rise in market even in 
Corona. He works as per 
his convenience and 
there are no complaint 
against him. He manag-
es poll funding also.

zNow, does Gehlot 
intend to bring any 
major changes in bu-
reaucracy in view of  
2023 as the poor de-
livery of  the existing 
bureaucracy at times 
worries even the CM?
Delivery by bureaucracy 
is an issue before every 
government. Now as po-
litical team has been 
formed, the CM’s focus 
will be on delivery. With-
out delivery, they cannot 
return in 2023. Gehlot 
cannot win 2023 by mak-
ing strategy alone. Un-
fortunate part is that 
system of  delivery is con-
fined to two offices CMO 
and Chief  Secretary. And 
for the past some time, 
may be due to political 
compulsions or pressure 
from MLAs or absence 
of  free hand, these both 
institutions have virtu-
ally collapsed. So, CM’s 
full focus should be, if  
he wants to revamp bu-
reaucracy and to im-
prove delivery, then re-
vive these two offices, 
empower them  and give 
them a free hand for deci-
sion making. It is not 
necessary that every de-

cision reaches CM, he 
will have to delegate au-
thority. Retirement of  CS 
is due and new person 
will come but a compact 
delivery system is to be 
formed. Narendra Modi 
has prepared timeline 
for movement of  very 
file. CM also has to do 
such administrative and 
procedural reforms here 
to make delivery system 
fast. Now delivery by bu-
reaucracy will be one of  
Gehlot’s top priorities.

zDue to political 
compulsions, interfer-
ence of  MLAs in field 
admn during last 1 
year has broken mo-
rale of  bureaucrats 
posted on field. How 
do you see it?
This is the most unfortu-
nate part of  Gehlot’s pre-
sent regime. His slogan 
was ‘good governance’ 
and he fulfilled it. But 
this time due to political 
compulsion, courtesy Pi-
lot camp, it was dam-
aged. The CM had com-
pulsion to keep MLAs 
happy and take them 
along so that they do not 
join rebels. The process 
of  appeasement of  
MLAs resulted in shift-
ing of  authorised cen-
tres of  power from col-
lectors, SPs and other 
officials towards MLAs. 
Shifting was so fast that 
some MLAs acquired the 
power at district level 
and posting-transfers 
started getting moni-
tored from CMO, which 
became a political re-
quirement. So political 
compulsions had de-
stroyed Gehlot’s ability, 
will and intention to 
bring good governance. 
The same situation is 
still going on and MLAs 
are even misbehaving 
with collectors and SPs. 
Now, the day has come 
when Gehlot has got 
freedom from that pres-
sure. But now there is 
pressure of  MLAs not 
becoming ministers. The 
bureaucracy is demoral-
ised. The officers are, 
however, not speaking. 
In Bihar, UP there would 
have been protests by 
employee unions in such 
a situation. In short, CM 
is requested to have a 
fresh look on his require-
ment of  political com-
pulsions vis-a-vis good 
governance on field.

#TheNewJCShow 
trended all 

India during the 
telecast on Tuesday

Read full analysis on www.
firstindia.co.in

Gehlot continues to be Gandhis’ first choice in Rajasthan!
Pilot is a smart politician, but has lost the semi-final!

With an eye on winning 2023 Assembly polls in Rajasthan, Ashok Gehlot has tried to do a balancing 
act in his recent Cabinet reshuffle. In The New JC Show, Editor-In-Chief of First India, Jagdeesh 

Chandra aptly analyses the message this mega-much-awaited rejig sends to Congressmen in general 
and the public at large that RAJASTHAN CONGRESS IS UNITED FOR MISSION 2023!

L-R: Naresh Sharma, Yogesh Sharma, Sudhanshu Mathur, Jagdeesh Chandra, Shweta Mishra, Aditi Nagar, Tanu Choudhary, Shashi, Mansi Bachani, Ayushi, Laxman 
Raghav, Vijendra Solanki during The New JC Show.

Promoted by 
Pacific Medical University

At present, the delivery system of the government is poor and because of some 
political and administrative compulsions, the prime institutions of the Chief 
Secretary and CMO have virtually collapsed and therefore CM’s first priority 

should be to restore the authority and empowerment of these two offices.

CM Ashok Gehlot Sachin Pilot
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entors are those who 
allow you to see the 
hope inside yourself. 
With a team of  hard-
working, profession-
als, the 46 finalists 
had an amazing 

learning experience. 
The three days groom-
ing sessions held from 
October 28 to October 
30 by fashion and 
modelling experts in-

cluded grooming tips, 
nutrition, 

how to carry themselves well, 
how to pose for photographs, 
ramp walking, speaking skills, 
how to handle pressure, etc. 
Supermodels and mentors 
Akanksha Bhalla, Swati Jan-
gid, Gaurav Gaur, Divya Kasli-
wal, Megha Sachdeva, Aakriti 
Anand, Kriti Garg, Riya Sain 
and Kriti Garg toiled hard to 
make the dreams of  these mod-

els, a reality.
The first day kicked off  

with a ceremony where all the 
finalists were welcomed with 
a sash and a gift hamper. 
Megha Sachdeva, Miss Diva 
Universe 2020 finalist, model 
and mentor for the grand 
event said, “I always advise 
my girls to be confident and 
positive while answering 

questions. If  the question 
requires humour, don’t 
hesitate to throw it. Be 
smart and diplomatic!”

Starting with the right 
guidance is a must.
While Riya Sain gave 
some valuable tips in 
case of  wardrobe mal-
function, she added, 
“Just take it cool. Don’t 
overreact on stage 
when everybody is look-
ing at you. All you need 
to do is get control of  
the embarrassment 
and go ahead with 
the ‘devil may care 
attitude.”

Sessions on the 
following days 
touched upon topics 
like wardrobe must-
haves like a pair of  
denim, a white shirt 
and a black t-shirt are 
wardrobe must-haves. 

GOA, popularly known as the pearl of the orient witnessed the Grand Finale of all India beauty 
pageant First Miss India and First Miss India Teen 2021 on October 30. City First brings to you 

glimpses of the mentors, grooming and mentoring sessions conducted before the finale!

CREATING DIFFERENCE

MITALI DUSAD
mitalidusad01@gmail.com
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Akanksha Bhalla Swati Jangid

Kriti Garg
Megha Sachdeva

Aakriti Anand

Juhi Sewani during a mentoring session

Participants post the 
grooming sessions
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For months, fans were relegated to watching their favorite singers and musicians over Zoom or via webcasts. Now, live 
shows – from festivals like Lollapalooza to Broadway musicals – are officially back.

he songs 
t h a t 
b e a m e d 
into living 
r o o m s 
during the 
depths of  

the COVID-19 pan-
demic may have 

featured an artist’s 
hits. But there’s just 
something magical 
about seeing music 
surrounded by other 
people. Some fans re-
ported being so moved 
by their first live 
shows in nearly two 
years that they wept 
with joy.

As a music theorist, 
I’ve spent my career 
trying to figure out 
just what that “mag-
ic” is. And part of  un-
derstanding this re-
quires thinking about 
music as more than 
simply sounds wash-
ing over a listener.

MUSIC AS MORE THAN 
COMMUNICATION
Music is often thought 
of  as a twin sister to 
language. Whereas 
words tend to convey 
ideas and knowledge, 

music transmits 
emotions. Ac-

cording to 
this view, per-
f o r m e r s 
b r o a d c a s t 

their messages – the 
music – to their audi-
ence. Listeners de-
code the messages on 
the basis of  their own 
listening habits, and 
that’s how they inter-
pret the emotions the 
performers hope to 
communicate.

A ‘MUTUAL TUNING-IN’
Without physical in-
teractions, our well-
being suffers. We fail 
to achieve what the 
philosopher Alfred 
Schütz called a “mu-
tual tuning-in,” or 
what the pianist and 
Harvard professor Vi-
jay Iyer more recent-
ly described as “being 
together in time.”

In my book “Enact-
ing Musical Time,” I 
note that time has a 
certain feel and tex-
ture that goes beyond 
the mere fact of  its 
passage. It can move 
faster or slower, of  
course. But it can also 
thrum with emotion: 
Sometimes are somb-
er, joyous, melancholy, 
exuberant, and so on.

When the passage 
of  time is experienced 
in the presence of  
others, it can give rise 
to a form of  intimacy 
in which people revel 
or grieve together. 
That may be why 
physical distancing 
and social isolation 
imposed by the pan-
demic were so diffi-
cult for so many peo-
ple – and why many 
people whose lives 
and routines were up-
ended reported an un-
settling change in 
their sense of  time.

When we’re in 
physical proximity, 

our mutual tuning-in 
toward one another 
generates bodily 
rhythms that make us 
feel good and give us 
a greater sense of  be-
longing. One study 
found that babies who 
are bounced to music 
in sync with an adult 
display increased al-
truism toward that 
person, while another 
found that people 
who are close friends 
tend to synchronize 
their movements 
when talking or walk-
ing together.

THE GREAT 
SYNCHRONIZER
Because of  the pleas-
urable effect of  being 
synchronized with 
people around you, the 
emotional satisfaction 
you get from listening 
or watching online is 
fundamentally differ-
ent from going to a live 
performance. At a con-
cert, you can see and 
feel other bodies 
around you.

Even when explicit 
movement is restrict-
ed, like at a typical 
Western classical con-

cert, you sense the 
presence of  others, a 
mass of  bodies that 
punctures your per-
sonal bubble.

The music shapes 
this mass of  humani-
ty, giving it structure, 
suggesting moments 
of  tension and relaxa-
tion, of  breath, of  
fluctuations in ener-
gy – moments that 
might translate into 
movement and ges-
ture as soon as people 
become tuned into 
one another.

This structure is 
usually conveyed 
with sound, but dif-
ferent musical prac-
tices around the world 
suggest that the expe-
rience is not limited 
to hearing. In fact, it 
can include the syn-
chronization of  visu-
als and human touch.

Many other groups 
around the world cat-
egorize communal 
pursuits under the 
same umbrella. 
They all use 
markers of  time 
like a regular 
beat – whether 
it’s the sound of  

a gourd rattle during 
a Suyá Kahran Ngere 
ceremony or groups 
of  girls chanting 
“Mary Mack dressed 
in black” in a hand-
clapping game – to al-
low participants to 
synchronize their 
movements. Not all of  
these practices neces-
sarily evoke the word 
“music.” But we can 
think of  them as mu-
sical in their own way. 
They all teach people 
how to act in relation 
to one another by 
teasing, guiding and 
even urging them to 
move together.

In time. As one.

MARIUSZ KOZAK
Associate Professor of Music and 
Music Theory, Columbia University

T



Covid not just broke me but 
my entire business, I am into 
adventure sports and mostly 

trekking, post the pandemic it took 
time to recover from the loss in-
curred, but, right now, everything is 

coming back into shape. 
I am thankful for the 

same.
 —-Diwan 

Thakur, DELHI

Until one hasn’t experienced 
something, true learning 
doesn’t happen. Experience is 

primarily composed of failures. Still, 
I am thankful for getting a second 
chance at life. After all of it as 
I’m learning who I truly 
am. I can now say 
that life is a privi-
lege, a choice to 
be made every 
day and I am 
thankful for it.
—Albin Dom-
inic Thomas, 

UTTAR 
PRADESH
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hanksgiving, a word I 
wasn’t familiar with until 
my late teens, not a custom-
ary Indian celebration to be 
honest, but I always have 
something to be grateful for. 
For example, the things that 

we do not pay much attention to. It 
might be a gatekeeper at your school 
or perhaps at your office who always 
keeps a watch, the people at the ele-
vator who push the buttons for you 
when you already have a lot on your 
shoulders, your partner who always 
stands by you no matter what, our 
mothers who always wake us up be-
fore the alarm rings, people who 
randomly smile at us while we are 
enjoying the silence of  the park in 
the early hours of  the morning. The 
unseen moments which are rather 
experienced as if  the universe itself  
is giving us a sign of  its existence. 
There’s always something in each 
day that we can be thankful for. 
Here’s City First in conversation 
with some of  our readers who shared 
what are they thankful for today!

WHAT ARE YOU 
THANKFUL FOR?

ON THE OCCASION OF THANKSGIVING DAY, 
CITY FIRST BRINGS TO YOU SOME 
DELIGHTFUL MOMENTS SHARED BY OUR 
READERS FROM RAJASTHAN, AHMEDABAD, 
LUCKNOW, DELHI AND ACROSS THE WORLD!

SUSHMITA AIND
sushmita.aind@firstindia.co.in

T

I release all which no longer 
serves me, and I free myself 
from what holds me back. 

Grateful for this life!
 —Astha Saxena, UTTAR PRADESH

I’m grateful for the things in my life, 
even if it’s something as simple as 
a beautiful sunset, it gives me more 

self-esteem. I’m thankful for this lovely life 
I’ve been bestowed with. I am grateful for 
the people I have.

—Jovina, DELHI

They say that you don’t know what 
you have until it’s gone and that’s 
been certainly true in ways this past 

year. I lost a baby early in pregnancy and a 
few months later my grandma, who raised 
me, coincidentally on the same day that I 
gave birth to my daughter. I wish I could go 
back and appreciate more the time spent 
with my grandma and pregnant with my 
fi rst baby. At the same time, I fi nd myself 

so blessed right now that I want to be 
grateful now. I want to give thanks to my 

little family, for my husband and my 
daughter without having to wait to 
do so until tragedy strikes. 

—-Maleny Quiroz, USA

I am thankful for all the 
powerful women in my life 
who have pushed me to 

become who I am right now. My 
mother, my teachers: Mugdha 
Ma’am, Simantini Ma’am, and 
my best friend Jyoti. Each and 
every girl who has been a living 
example of leadership, kindness, 
and of strength. 
 —Jasbeer Kaur, RAJASTHAN

One day I came to my 
offi ce with a lot of baggage 
in my mind. I dragged 

myself somehow even though I 
wanted to lay on my bed all day. 
As soon as I entered, a colleague 
of mine enthusiastically waved 
her hand to me. Some moments 
are worth being thankful for.
 —-Yogesh Chouhan, RAJASTHAN

I am grateful for the op-
portunity of connecting to 
more people this year. Ev-

ery person in my life right now is 
important to me. I am thankful to 
my family and friends for always 
being there through my thick and 
thin moments.
 —-Shubhangi Banga, RAJASTHAN

I am not the one to think 
about these things but, 
I guess I’m grateful for 

my work and how well the new 
turns in my career have been 
treating me. I also appreciate 
my best friends and the time I 
get to spend with them. It’s just 
precious!
 —Yash Kothari, AHMEDABAD

Maleny, Greg and baby Therese



CITY FIRST

R
oyal Enfield, the global 
leader in the middle-
weight motorcycle seg-
ment (250cc - 750cc), 

opened its showcase offer-
ing at EICMA 2021 on 
Tuesday with the unveil-
ing of  the Royal Enfield 
SG650 Concept motorcycle - 
marking another chapter in 
the brand’s 120-year-old jour-
ney of  creative expression 
and conceptual development. 

The SG650 Concept is the re-
sult of  a  challenge set to Roy-
al Enfield’s Industrial Design 
Team by Mark Wells, Chief  of  
Design. At its core, the mes-

sage underpinning the con-
cept build was about cele-
brating ‘transition’. The 
aim, through this chal-

lenge, was for the Royal En-
field team to embark on a new 
creative journey with the 
SG650 Concept; starting from 
within Royal Enfield’s classic 
design sensibilities.

T
he homecoming 
queen, Divisha 
Paliwal who 
bagged the 

crown of  Elite Miss 
Rajasthan 2021 as the 
second runner up 
was welcomed with a 
grand ceremony on 
her arrival in her 
hometown Udaipur on 
Wednesday. Her proud 
parents, extended fam-
ily members, neigh-
bours, friends among 
others gathered to ex-
press their love on the 
occasion. Divisha who 
felt nothing but grati-
tude on the occasion 
shared, “This journey 

was incredible. I have 
been competing for this 
pageant for the past 
three years and now it 
feels amazing to finally 
wear the crown. I am 
thankful to my mentors 
and everyone who have 
walked through this 

journey with 
me.”

The young diva 
aspires to com-
pete for the title 
of  Miss India and 
further wishes to 
represent India 
internationally.
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CITY    BUZZGET VACCINATED

STAY MASKED  

Road Safety Management
CITY FIRST

uskaan Foundation 
and Institute of  Road 
Traffic Education 
Delhi (IRTE) organ-
ised a three-day pro-
gram titled, Capacity 
Building Road Safety 

Management for the engineers 
of  Public Works Department 
and Rajasthan Housing Board, 
Govt of  Rajasthan. The pro-
gram that concluded on Wednes-
day shed light upon the basics 
of  Traffic Engineering and Fo-
rensic Road Safety Audit. 

Pawan Arora, Commissioner, 
Rajasthan Housing Board  and 
Haider Ali Zaidi, Additional 
Commissioner of  Police, 
Jaipur were the special 
guests on the occasion. Neha 
Khullar and Shantanu Bha-
sin were also present during 

the event. 
A total of  75 engineers at-

tended the three days train-
ing program conducted by 

Dr Rohit Baluja a pioneer in 

road safety with a team of  train-
ers. Pramod Bhasin Managing 
Trustee Muskaan NGO took over 
the inaugural session wherein he 
stressed on the need to enhance 

the capacity of  engineers to deal 
with burgeoning road infrastruc-
ture and a number of  automobiles 
and fatalities on the road. 

cityfirst@firstindia.co.in
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Spine Surgery Workshop
CITY FIRST

A
o n e - d a y 
spine sur-
gery work-
shop was 

organised at Mahat-
ma Gandhi Hospital 
in collaboration 
with the Depart-
ment of  Orthope-
dics and Jaipur Or-
thopedic Society on 
Wednesday. More 
than 50 medicos of  
the city were 
trained in the tech-
niques related to 
spine surgery by 
bone model. Apart 
from this online live 

demonstration of  
the workshop was 

also done. Dr SP 
Gupta, Head 
of  the De-
partment of  

Orthopedics 
said that in the 
workshop, the com-
plex structure of  

the spine and sur-
gery of  pedicle 
screws etc. were 
d e m o n s t r a t e d 
through an audio-
visual medium. 
Convener Dr Vikas 
Bhambhu, Profes-
sor Dr RK Verma, 
Dr Mohit Kumar, Dr 

Sandeep Yadav, Dr 
Mohit Meena, Dr 
Praveen Gupta and 
Dr Amit Jain, Dr 
Rohit, Dr Jaisingh 
Rathore, Dr Ishwar 
Meena were also 
present on this occa-
sion.

cityfirst@firstindia.co.in
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A
grand seminar ISMTM-21 
was organised in Sultan Ul 
Uloom College of  Pharma-
cy, Hyderabad from No-

vember 12 to 15 on the topic of  
Medication Therapy Management.  
The students of  Gitanjali Phar-
macy Institute performed excel-

lently in different categories in 
the competitions and brought 
laurels to the name of  Gitanjali 
University on the international 
stage. Dr Ajit Singh, CEO, Cli-
mate Research Solutions, 
Principal of  Pharmacy Insti-
tute told that Dr Narendra 
Parihar came the first in the 
oral exhibition, Professor 
Ghanshyam Sevak secured 

the third position in the poster 
exhibition, Dr Ujjwal Mehra was 
the best in this seminar. 

Mentor and Pharm.D. Ayushi 
Purohit, a student of  the course, 
was rewarded for getting the first 
position in the case exhibition and 
Diksha Agarwal for getting the 
third position in the oral exhibi-
tion. Gitanjali University Execu-
tive Director Ankit Agarwal, Vice-
Chancellor Professor FS Mehta, 
Registrar Bhupendra Mandaliya 
and CEO Pratim Tamboli conveyed 
best wishes to the participants and 
winners and wished them for their 
bright future. 

cityfirst@firstindia.co.in

THE GRAND
Homecoming

SUSHMITA AIND
sushmita.aind@firstindia.co.in

Medication 
THERAPY
Management

She’s a mystery for the world, 
oblivious of her pain, 
though world around her looks 
normal and plain.
People are seeing her through a 
translucent wall, 
Which she created to distance 
herself from all.
Only if the wall may clear and 
slowly disappear,
people around her would be 
able to see her despair.
Her words might deceive but 
the eyes never lie, 

the tear-stained cheeks tell loud 
her cry.
her fearful tales are deep, 
that might make you weep. 
she sees herself through the 
mirror of lie, 
sugar-coated opinions of the 
“society high”. 
this heart scarred and broken,
with the fear of the unspoken.
the stained cheeks look pa-
thetic, 
the red puffy eyes are dramatic, 
as they say 
but the little innocent soul gets 
lost in the way.
burying her sorrows deep 
inside, 
as not to be seen on her hide. 
But the truth has its ways to 
come out,
and the tick of clock is one that 
shout. 

the wall melts with warmth of 
love for a greater scope.
And the mirror of lie shatters 
with the bright light of hope,
The light of hope was from her 
dear ones and known, 
who didn’t judge her when she 
slipped in grey shades of her 
own. 
Rather surprised her as like 
before she wasn’t compared, 
instead provided a support 
nothing unturned or spared.
Giving her glimpse of reality 
through the mirror of truth,
To which she had closed her 
eyes in denial all her youth.
to accept the scars, as marks of 
bitter experience, 
words untold in saga of dishon-
esty and vengeance.
the tinted cheeks were mere 
expressions,

the red puffy eyes were signs of 
suppression.
Even the strongest may some-
times slip, 
But they will bounce back to 
reach the cliff.
Your failure doesn’t decide who 
you are,
this is just a chapter you have 
reached so far. 
it’s up to you to rummage the 
same pages again and again 
or to start a new chapter for the 
bigger and better gain. 
As the life is longer than you 
imagine,
So go ahead and follow your 
passion.
It depends on you to decide, 
Whether to be out of your hide,
Or to stay on the dark side. 
As it’s always better to fight,
Rather than to take a flight.

Tale of a girl from gloom to glory

SANVI GAUTAM  (9C)
Jayshree Periwal High School

VAASTU SHASTRA
CITY FIRST

V
astu Expert Guru 
Nirmala Sewani 
shared the impor-
tance of  Vastu in 

the Intellectual Club 
Meeting held on Wednes-
day. She shared that at the 
present moment the necessi-
ty to save the environment is 
very important.  The solution 
is to stop emitting all green-
house gases. Deforestation is 
actually one of  the biggest 
sources of  carbon dioxide be-
cause when trees are cut 

down much of  the carbon 
stored within them escapes 
into the air. Planting small 
trees would help. Trees are a 
natural “carbon sink” that 

shall enhance the quality 
of  the enviornment that 
we live in. 

The meeting was attend-
ed by Chairperson Alka Ba-
tra, Dr Meeta Singh, Sadhana 
Garg, Aparna Sahai, Prof  
Vidhya Jain, Teena Sawhney, 
Kamla Poddar, Shashi, Rash-
mi Dickinson, Sarita Singh, 
Ashok Rahi and Rajneesh 
Singhvi.

CITY FIRST

T
he JK Lakshmipat Uni-
versity celebrated 9th 
Convocation Day 
and Founder’s Day 

celebrations and congratu-
lated the final year students, 
who were conferred with the 
graduation and post-gradua-
tion degrees on the successful 
completion of  BBA, B.Tech, 
MBA, M.Tech and PhD pro-
grammes on Tuesday. Ra-
jender Singh Yadav, Minister 
of  Higher Education, Ra-

jasthan was the chief  guest 
during the event. Six students 
including Rajul KaushikHar-

shal Jaju, Sheetal Sharma, 
Viral Natani, Sanket Gan-
dhi and Govind Rathi were 
conferred with gold medals 

for their outstanding perfor-
mances. The event also marked 
the 111th Birth Anniversary of  
its founder, Lala Lakshmipat 
Singhania, on November 23. 
Bharat Hari Singhania, Presi-
dent, JK Organisation graced 
the occasion with his presence 
among other dignitaries.

A DAY TO REMEMBER

THE NEW SAGA

Pawan Arora, Dr Rohit Baluja, Shantanu Bhasin and Neha Khullar among other dignitaries during the session

Nirmala, Alka, Dr Meeta, Sadhana, Aparna, Prof Vidhya, Teena, Kamla,
Shashi, Rashmi, Sarita, Ashok and Rajneesh Singhavi among others
during the meet
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Divisha greeted by Shyam Ayush, Jaydeep, Yashwardhan, Priyesh, Bhagwati Lal, Ajay Nair, 
Goverdhan Lal, Saloni, Lalita, Chitra, Haribala, Mousha, Pallavi and Praveen on her arrival

Divisha Paliwal

Divisha seeking blessings from her grandparents, 
Lalita Paliwal and Goverdhan Lal Paliwal

During the workshop

During the convocation ceremony




